
Godhead is light Nescience is darkness. Where there is Godhead there is no nescience. 
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In Detroit, Michigan, and around the world .. . 

Hare Kr~~;ta, Hare Kr~~;ta, Kr~t.ta Kr~~;ta, Hare Hare 
Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare 

God has an unlimited variety of names. 
Some of them-like Jehovah, Adonai, Bud
dha and Allah-are familiar to us, while the 
names K~~t:la and Rama may be less so. 
However, whatever name of God we may ac
cept, we are enjoined by all scriptures to 
chant it for spiritual purification. 

Muhammed counseled, "Glorify the name 
of your Lord, the most high." (Koran 87.2) 
Saint Paul said, "Everyone who calls upon the 
name of the Lord will be saved." (Romans 
1 0.13) Lord Buddha declared, "All who sin
cerely call upon my name will come to me 
after death, and I will take them to Paradise." 
(Vows of Amida Buddha 18) King David 
preached, " From the rising of the sun to its 

setting, the name of the Lord is to be 
praised." (Psalms 113.3) And the world's 
oldest scriptures, the Vedas of India, 
emphatically state, "Chant the holy name, 
chant the holy name, chant the holy name of 
the Lord. In this age of quarrel there is no 
other way, no other way, no other way to at
tain spiritual enlightenment." (Brhan-niiradiya 
Purara) 

T he special design of the Hare K+~t:la chant 
makes it easy to repeat and pleasant to hear. 
Spoken or sung, by yourself or in a group, 
Hare K+~t:la invariably produces a joyful state 
of spiritual awareness-Knt:!a consciousness. 

Find out more about K+~t:la in this issue of 
BACK TO GODHEAD. 

Pholos: Murllvadana d3Sa 
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Can communism take the greed out of human nature? 
Karl Marx said "Yes," but Srila Prabhupada explains that avarice 

will continue until people are spiritually satisfied. 

EVERYTHING 
BELONG~rt:o GOD t/ 

"The people are not happy simply reading Lenin's 
books," His Divine Grace said in last month's BACK 
TO GODHEAD." Real happiness comes from spiritual 

understanding." Concluding his critique of com
munism, Srila Prabhupada discusses the profit mo
tive, human nature, and the Marxist misunder
standing of religion. 



Part two of a conversation between His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
~rabhupdda and his personal secretary, 
Sydmamndara dasa. 

Syamasundara : Marx's definition of 
communism is "The common or public 
ownership of the means of production, 
and the abolition of private property." 
In our International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness, don't we have the same 
idea? We also say, " N othing is mine." 
We have also abolished private property. 
Pr abhupada : While the communist 
says, " Nothing is mine," he thinks 
everything belongs to the state. The 
state, however, is simply an extended 
"mine." For example, if I am the head of 
a fami ly, I might say, "I do not want 
anything for myself, but I want many 
things for my children." Mahatma 
Gandhi, who was sacrificing so much to 
drive the English out of India, was at the 
same time thinking, " I am a very good 
man; I am doing national work." 
Therefore, this so-called nationalism or 
so-called communism is simply ex
tended selfishness. The quality remains 
the same. The real change occurs when 
we say, "Nothing belongs to me, every
thing belongs to God, KHQ.a, and 
therefore I should use everything in His 
service." That is factual. 
Syamasundara : Marx says that the 
capitalists arc parasites living at the cost 
of the workers. 
Prabhupada: But the communists are 
also living at the cost of the workers: the 
managers are drawing big salaries, and 
the common workers are dissatisfied. In
deed, their godless society is becoming 
more and more troublesome. Unless 
everyone accepts God as the only en
joyer and himself simply as His servant, 
there will always be conflict. In the 
broad sense, there is no difference be
tween the co mmuni sts a nd the 
capitalists because God is not accepted as 
the supreme cnjoyer and proprietor in 
either system. Actually, no property 
belongs to either the communists or the 
capitalists. Everything belongs to God. 
Syam asundara: Marx condemns the 
capitalists for making a profit. He says 
that profit-making is exploitation and 
that the capitalists are unnecessary for 
the production of commodities. 
Prabhupada: Profit-making may be 
wrong, but that exploitative tendency is 
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always there, whether it is a communist 
or a capitalist system. In Bengal it is said 
that during the winter season the bugs 
cannot come out because of the severe 
cold. So they become dried up, being 
unable to suck any blood. But as soon as 
the summer season comes the bugs get 
the opportunity to come out, so they im
mediately bite someone and suck his 
blood to their full satisfaction. Our men
tality in this material world is the same: 
to exploit others and become wealthy. 
Whether you are a communist in the 
winter season or a capitalist in the sum
mer season, your tendency is to exploit 
others. Unless there is a change of heart, 
this exploitation will go on. 

I once knew a mill worker who ac
quired some money. T hen he became 
the proprietor of the mill and took ad
vantage of his good fortune to become a 
capitalist. Henry Ford is another exam
ple. He was an errand boy, but he got the 
opportunity to become a capitalist. 
There are many such instances. So, to a 
greater or lesser degree, the propensity is 
always there in human nature to exploit 
others and become wealthy. Unless this 
mentality is changed, there is no point in 
changing from a capitalist to a com
munist society. Material life means that 
everyone is seeking some profit, some 
adoration, and some position. By threats 
the state can force people to curb this 
tendency, but for how long? Can they 
change everyone's mind by force? No, it 
is impossible. Therefore, Marx's pro
position is nonsense. 
Syamasundara: Marx thinks the 
minds of people can be changed by 
forced conditioning. 
Prabhu pada: That •s not possible. 
Even a child cannot be convinced by 

I -

force, what to speak of a mature, edu
cated man. We have the real process for 
changing people's minds: chanting the 
Hare K!$Q.a mamra. Ceto-darpara-mdr
janam: this process cleanses the heart of 
material desires. We have seen that peo
ple in Moscow are not happy. They are 
simply waiting for another revolution. 
We talked to one working-class boy who 
was very unhappy. When a pot of rice is 
boiling, you can take one grain and press 
it between your fingers, and if it is hot 
you can understand all the rice is boil
ing. Thus we can understand the posi
tion of the Russian people from the sam
ple of that boy. We could also get further 
ideas by talking with Professor Kotofsky 
from the Indian Department of Moscow 
University. How foolish he was! He said 
that after death everything is finished. 
If this is his knowledge, and if that 
young boy is a sample of the citizenry, 
then the situation in Russia is very bleak. 
They may theorize about so many 
things, but we could not even purchase 
sufficient groceries in Moscow. There 
were no vegetables, fruits, or rice, and 
the milk was of poor quality. If that 
Madrasi gentleman had not contributed 
some dahl and rice, then practically 
speaking we would have starved. The 
Russians' diet seemed to consist of only 
meat and liquor. 
Syamasundara: The communists play 
upon this universal profit motive. The 
worker who produces the most units at 
his factory is glorified by the state or 
receives a small bonus. 
Prabhupada: Why should he get a 
bonus? 
Syamasundara: To give him some in
centive to work hard. 
P rabbupada : Just to satisfy his ten-



"In the broad sense, there is no 

difference between the communists 

and the capitalists, because God is not 

accepted as the Supreme Enjoyer and 

Proprietor in either system." 

dency to lord it over others and make a 
profit, his superiors bribe him. This 
Russian communist idea is very good, 
provided the citizens do not want any 
profit. But that is impossible because 
everyone wants profit. The state cannot 
destroy this tendency either. by law or by 
force. 
Syamasundara: The communists try 
to centralize everything-money, com
munications, and transport-in the 
hands of the state. 
Prabhupada: But what benefit will 
there be in that? As soon as all the 
wealth is centralized, the members of 
the central government will appropriate 
it, just as Khrushchev did. These are all 
useless ideas as long as the tendency for 
exploitation is not reformed. The Rus
sians have organized their country ac
cording to Marx's theories, yet all their 
leaders have turned out to be cheaters. 
Where is their program for reforming 
this cheating propensity? 
Syamasundara: Their program is to 
first change the social condition and 
then, they believe, the corrupt mentality 
will change automatically. 
Prabhupada: Impossible. Such repres
sion will simply cause a reaction in the 
form of another revolution. 
Syamasundara: Are you implying that 
the people's mentality must first be 
changed, and then a change in the social 
structure will naturally follow? 
Prabhupada: Yes. But the leaders will 
never be able to train all the people to 
think that everything belongs to the 
state. This idea is simply utopian non
sense. 
Syamasundara: Marx has another 
slogan: "Human nature has no reality." 
He says that man's nature changes 

through history according to material 
conditions. 
Prabhupada: He does not know the 
real human nature. It is certainly true 
that everything in this cosmic creation, 
or jagat, is changing. Your body changes 
daily. Everything is changing, just like 
waves in the ocean. This is not a very 
advanced philosophy. Marx's theory is 
also being changed; it cannot last. But 
man does have a fundamental nature 
that never changes: his spiritual nature. 
We are teaching people to come to the 
standard of acting according to their 
spiritual nature, which will never 
change. Acting spiritually means serving 
Kr~IJ.a. If we try to serve Kr~IJ.a now, we 
will continue to serve KqiJ.a when we go 
to VaikuiJ.~ha, the spiritual world. 
Therefore, loving service to Lord Kr~IJ.a 
is called nitya, ·or eternal. As KniJ.a says 
in the Bhagavad-gita, nitya-yukta uplisate: 
"My pure devotees perpetually worship 
Me with devotion." 

The communists give up KniJ.a and 
replace Him with the state. Then they 
expect to get the people to think, 
"Nothing in my favor; everything in 
favor of the state." But people will never 
accept this idea. It is impossible; let the 
rascals try it! All they can do is simply 
force the people to work, as Stalin did. 
As soon as he found someone opposed to 
him, he immediately cut his throat. The 
same disease is still there today, so how 
will their program be successful? 
Syamasundara: Their idea is that 
human nature has no reality of its own. 
It is simply a product of the material en
vironment. Thus, by putting a man in 
the factory and making him identify 
with the state and something like scien
tific achievement, they think they can 

transform him into a selfless person. 
Prabhupada: But because he has the 
basic disease, envy, he will remain 
selfish. When he sees that he is working 
so hard, but the profit is not coming to 
him, his enthusiasm will immediately 
slacken. In Bengal there is a proverb: 
"As a proprietor I can turn sand into 
gold, but as soon as I am no longer the 
proprietor, the gold becomes sand." The 
Russian people are in this position. They 
are not as rich as the Europeans or the 
Americans, and because of this they are 
unhappy. 
Syamasundara: One of the methods 
the authorities in Russia use is to con
stantly whip the people into believing 
there may be a war at any moment. 
Then they think, "To protect our coun
try, we must work hard." 
Prabhupada: If the people cannot 
make any profit on their work, however, 
they will eventually lose all interest in 
the country. The average man will 
think, "Whether I work or not, I get the 
same result. I cannot adequately feed and 
clothe my family." Then he will begin 
to lose his incentive to work. A scientist 
will see that despite his high position, 
his wife and children are dressed just 
like the common laborer. 
Syamasundara: Marx says that in
dustrial and scientific work is the high
est kind of activity. 
Prabhupada: But unless the scientists 
and the industrialists receive sufficient 
profit, they will be reluctant to work for 
the state. 
Syamasundara: The Russian goal is 
the production of material goods for the 
enhancement of human well-being. 
Prabhupada: Their "human well
being" actually means, "If you don't 
agree with me, I'll cut your throat." This 
is their "well-being." Stalin had his idea 
of"human well-being," but anyone who 
disagreed with his version of it was 
killed or imprisoned. They may say that 
a few must suffer for the sake of many, 
but we have personally seen that Russia 
has achieved neither general happiness 
nor prosperity. For example, in Moscow 
none of the big buildings have been 
recently built. They are old and ravaged, 
or poorly renovated. Also, at the stores 
the people had to stand in long lines to 
make purchases. These are indications 
that economic conditions are unsound. 
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Syamasundara: Marx considered 
religion an illusion that must be con
demned. 
Prabhupada: The divisions between 
different religious faiths may be an illu
sion, but Marx's philosophy is also an il
lusion. 
Syamasundara: Do you mean that it's 
not being practiced? 
Prabhupada: In the sixty years ~ince 
the Russian Revolution, his philosophy 
has become distorted. On the other 
hand, Lord Brahma began the Vedic 
religion countless years ago, and though 
foreigners have been trying to devastate 
it for the last two thousand years, it is 
still intact. Vedic religion is not an illu
sion, at least not for India. 
Syamasundara: Here is Marx's famous 
statement about religion. He says, 
"Religion is the sigh of the oppressed 
creature, the heart of the heartless 
world, just as it is the spirit of the spirit
less situation. It is the opiate of the peo
ple." 
Prabhupada: He does not know what 
religion is. His definition is false. The 
Vedas state that religion is the course of 
action given by God. God is a fact, and 
His law is also a fact. It is not an illusion. 
KH~a gives the definition of religion in 
Bhagavad-gitd (Bg. 18.66): sarva-dharman 
parityajya mam ekam §ara~;~am vraja. To sur
render unto God-this is religion. 
Syamasundara: Marx believes every
thing is produced from economic strug
gle and that religion is a technique in
vented by the bourgeoisie or the 
capitalists to dissuade the masses from 
revolution by promising them a better 
existence after death. 
Prabhupada: He himself has created a 
philosophy that is presently being en
forced by coercion and killing. 
Syamasundara: And he promised that 
in the future things will be better. So he 
is guilty of the very thing that he con
demns religion for. 
Prabhupada: As we have often ex
plained, religion is that part of our 
nature which is permanent, which we 
cannot give up. No one can give up his 
religion. And what is that religion? Ser
vice. Marx desires to serve humanity by 
putting forward his philosophy. 
Therefore that is his religion. Everyone 
is trying to render some service. The 
father is trying to serve his family, the 
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statesman is trying to serve his country, 
and the philanthropist is trying to serve 
all humanity. Whether you are Karl 
Marx, or Stalin, or Mahatma Gandhi, a 
Hindu, a Muslim or a Christian, you 
must serve. Because we are presently 
rendering service to so many people and 
so many things, we are becoming con
fused. Therefore, Kn~a advises us to 
give up all this service and serve Him 
alone: 

sarva-dharmdn parityajya 
mdm ekam sara~Jam vraja 

aham tvtim sarva-ptipebhyo 
mok$ayi$ytimi ma §ucab 

"Abandon all varieties of service and 
just surrender unto Me. I shall deliver 
you from all sinful reactions. Do not 
fear." (Bg. 18.66) 
Syamasundara: The communists
and even to a certain extent the 
capitalists- believe that service for the 
production of goods is the only real ser
vice. Therefore they condemn us 
because we are not producing anything 
tangible. 
Prabhupada: How can they condemn 
us? We are giving service to humanity 
by teaching the highest knowledge. A 
high court judge does not produce any 
grains in the field. He sits in a chair and 
gets $25,000 or $30,000. Does that 
mean he is not rendering any service? 
Of course he is. The theory that unless 
one performs manual labor in the fac
tory or the fields he is not doing service 
would simply give credit to the peasant 
and the worker. It is a peasant philoso
phy. 

There is a story about a king and his 
prime minister. Once the king's salaried 
workers complained, "We are actually 

working, and this mmtster is doing 
nothing, yet you are paying him such a 
large salary. Why is that?" The king 
then called his minister in and also had 
someone bring in an elephant. "Please 
take this elephant and weigh it," the 
king said to his workers. The workers 
took the elephant to all the markets, but 
they could not find a scale large enough 
to weigh the animal. When they 
returned to the palace the king asked, 
"What happened?" One of the workers 
answered, "Sir, we could not find a scale 
large enough to weigh the elephant." 
Then the king addressed his prime min
ister, "Will you please weigh this 
elephant?" "Yes sir," said the prime 
minister, and he took the elephant away. 
He returned within a few minutes and 
said, "It weighs sixteen hundred and 
fifty pounds." All the workers were 
astonished. "How did you weigh the 
elephant so quickly?" one of them 
asked. "Did you find some very large 
scale?" The minister replied, "No. It is 
impossible to weigh an elephant on a 
scale. I went to the river, took the 
elephant on a boat, and noted the water 
mark. After taking the elephant off the 
boat, I put weights in the boat until the 
same water mark was reached. Then I 
had the elephant's weight." The king 
said to his workers, "Now do you see the 
difference?" One who has intelligence 
has strength, not the fools and the ras
cals. Marx and his followers are simply 
fools and rascals. We don't take advice 
from them; we take advice from Kn~a 
or His representative. 
Syamasundara: So religion is not 
simply a police force to keep people in 
illusion? 
Prabhupada: No. Religion means to 



"lfK~~~a is at the center of society, 

then people w ill be perfectly secure 

and prosperous. The communist idea 

is welcome, provided they replace the 

so-called state with God." 

serve the spirit. That is religion. Every
one is rendering service, but no one 
knows where his service will be most 
successful. Therefore Kr~J:ta says, "Serve 
Me, and you will serve the spiritual 
society." This is real religion. The 
Marxists want to build a so-called per
fect society without religion, yet even up 
to this day, because India's foundation is 
religion, people all over the world adore 
India. 
Syamasundara : Marx says that God 
does not create man; rather, man creates 
God. 
Prabhu pada: That is more nonsense. 
From what he says, I can tell he is a non
sensical rascal and a fool. One cannot 
understand that someone is a fool unless 
he talks. A fool may dress very nicely 
and sit like a gentleman amongst gentle
men, but we can tell the fools from the 
learned men by their speech. 
Syamasundara : Marx's follower was 
Nikolai Lenin. He reinforced all of 
Marx's ideas and added a few of his own. 
He believed that revolution is a funda
mental fact of history. He said that 
history moves in leaps, and that it 
progresses toward the communist leap. 
He wanted Russia to leap into the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, which he 
called the final stage of historical 
development. 
Prabhupada: No. We can say with 
confidence-and they may note it 
carefully-that after the Bolshevik 
Revolution there will be many other 
revolutions, because as long as people 
live on the mental plane there will be 
only revolution. Our proposition is to 
give up all these mental concoctions and 
come to the spiritual platform. If one 
comes to the spiritual platform, there 

will be no more revolution. As Dhruva 
Maharaja said, natab paratil parama vedmi 
na yatra nadab: "Now that I am seeing 
God, I am completely satisfied. Now all 
kinds of theorizing processes are 
finished." So God consciousness is the 
final revolution. There will be repeated 
revolutions in this material world unless 
people come to Kn1:1a consciousness. 
Syamasundara: The Hare Kr~J:ta 
revolution. 
Prabhupada: The Vedic injunction is 
that people are searching after 
knowledge, and that when one under
stands the Absolute Truth, he under
stands everything. Yasmin vijfiiite sarvam 
evam vijfiatam bhavati. People arc trying to 
approach an objective, but they do not 
know the final objective is KnJ:ta. They 
are simply trying to make adjustments 
with so many materialistic revolutions. 
They have no knowledge that they are 
spiritual beings, and that unless they go 
back to the spiritual world and associate 
with the Supreme Spirit, God, there is 
no question of happiness. We are like 
fish out of water. Just as a fish cannot be 
happy unless he is in the water, we can
not be happy apart from the spiritual 
world. We are part and parcel of the 
Surpeme Spirit, Kr~J:ta, but we have left 
His association and fallen from the 
spiritual world because of our desire to 
enjoy this material world. So unless we 
reawaken the understanding of our 
spiritual position and go back home to 
the spiritual world, we can never be 
happy. We can go on theorizing for 
many lifetimes, but we will only see one 
revolution after another. The old order 
changes, yielding its place to the new. 
Or in other words, history repeats itself. 
Syamasundara: Marx says that there 

are always two conflicting properties in 
material nature, and that the inner 
pulsation of opposite forces causes 
history to take leaps from one revolution 
to another. He claims that the com
munist revolution is the final revolution 
because it is the perfect answer to all 
social contradictions. 
Prabh upada: If the communist idea is 
spiritualized, then it will become per
fect. As long as the communist idea 
remains materialistic, it cannot be the 
final revolution. They believe that the 
state is the owner of everything. But the 
state is not the owner; the real owner is 
God. When they come to this conclu
sion, then the communist idea will be 
perfect. We also have a communistic 
philosophy. They say that everything 
must be done for the state, but in our In
ternational Society for Krishna Con
sciousness we are actually practicing 
perfect communism by doing everything 
for Kr$J:ta. We know Kn1:1a is the 
supreme enjoycr of the result of all work 
{bhoktiiram yajfia-tapasam). The com
munist philosophy as it is now practiced 
is vague, but it can become perfect if 
they accept the conclusion of the 
Bhagavad-gitii, that KqJ:ta is the supreme 
proprietor, the supreme enjoyer, and the 
supreme friend of everyone. Then peo
ple will be happy. Now they mistrust the 
state, but if the people accept Kr$J:ta as 
their friend, they will have perfect con
fidence in Him, just as Arjuna was per
fectly confident in Kr~J:ta on the Bat
tlefield of Kuruk~etra. The great victory 
of Arjuna and his associates on the Bat
tlefield of Kuruk~etra showed that his 
confidence in Kn1:1a was justified: 

yatra yogeivarab km1o 
yatra piirtho dhanur-dharab 

tatra irir vijayo bhutir 
dhruvii nitir matir mama 

"Wherever there is KnJ:ta, the master of 
all mystics, and wherever there is Ar
juna, the supreme archer, there will also 
certainly be opulence, victory, extraor
dinary power, and morality. That is my 
opinion." (Bg. 18. 78) So if Kn1:1a is at 
the center of society, then the people 
will be perfectly secure and prosperous. 
The communist idea is welcome, pro
vided they are prepared to replace the 
so-called state with God. That is 
religion. 0 
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LITERARY LANDMARK REACHED BY BBT 

LOS ANGELES- The Bhakcivedanta 
Book Trust is proud to announce the 
completion of a major new publication: 
Sri Caitanya-carittimrta, the jewel of 
medieval Indian literature. This devo
tional classic presents the life and teach
ings of Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, who 
initiated the Hare K~~t:~a movement 
some 500 years ago. Originally written 
in Bengali by K~~t:~adasa Kaviraja 
Gosvami, who completed it in 1616, it 
has now been rendered into English by 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta 
Swami Prabhupada in seventeen 
volumes containing about 7500 pages. 
The massive work features the original 
Bengali script, phonetic transliterations 
of each verse, word-for-word defini
tions, precise translations, purports, a 
variety of indexes, and 255 full-color il
lustrations. 

The translating and writing of com-

mentary for chis work took His Divine 
Grace only eighteen months, and the last 
thirteen volumes of the set were pre
pared for printing by the BBT staff in 
less than rwo months-all with no loss 

• ~the BBT's standard of high quality 
..)'unting and illustration. 

* * * 
DELTA CITY ACCLAIMS 

SRILA PRABHUP ADA 

NEW ORLEANS- Officials here praised 
the spiritual master of the Krishna Con
sciousness Society today for 
"establishing a workable alternative co 
the problem of drug addiction and 
alienation." Representing Mayor Land
rieu was welfare chief Morris Jeff, who 
presented His Divine Grace A. C. Bhak
tivedanta Swami Prabhupada with 
honorary citizenship, a key to the city, 
and a fragrant garland of roses. Srila 
Prabhupada reciprocated by handing 
Mr. Jeff a volume of his Srimad
Bhagavatam. The brief ceremony took 
place at a reception held July 31 in the 
spiritual master's honor. Mr. J eff later 
commented that his meeting with Srila 
Prabhupada was "a beautiful ex
perience." 

.-...~-----

TRANSCENDENTAL 
ART STYLE RECOGNIZED 

NEW YORK- Knt:~a t::onscious arc made 
an impact in a recent competition here. 
The American Institute of Graphic Arts 
awarded a Certificate of Excellence co 
BACK TO GODHEAD magazine for 
the cover of issue No. 57, which 
featu red a painting by Baradraja dasa of 
Lord Krst:~a and Arjuna on a chariot rid
ing into baccle. The cover was one of 
135 book, record album, promotional 
and magazine covers selected ouc of 
2400 entries. It is being displayed in 
AlGA's "Cover '75 I Catch the Eye" 
exhibition, which is touring the United 
States and Canada. 

-------~Farm Report--------
Over the past eight years, tire International Society for Krishna Consciousness has established Jormeen mccessful Janning com
munities in various parts of the world. As national economies Jlormder and cities go bankrupt, ISKCON's farms .flourish and 
grotv, proving that the Kmra consciousness movement is providing not only potent spiritual knotvledge, but a viable alternative 
lifestyle as well. There's full employment for everyone and natural prosperity when everything's done for Lord Kr~~a. For more 
information please write ISKCON's Secretary at 3764 Watseka Ave., Los Angeles,Ca. 90034 

NEW V~NDAVANA (MOUNDSVILLE. 

W . VA.)- "While herding the beautiful 
bulls, the Lord, who was the reservoir 
of all opulence and fortune, used co blow 
His Aucc, and thus He enlivened His 
faithful followers, the cowherd boys." 
(Bhag. 3.2.29) 

This past summer was definitely bull 
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season here. At Bahulaban, largest of 
New Vrndavana's six farms, eleven of 
the seventeen new arrivals were bull 
calves. 

Most of our bulls arc used for ox 
teams because we don't need so many for 
breeding. Right now our oxen program 
is in the rough stages, but what we have 

going is very promising. We're working 
four teams regularly, and several others 
are being trained up. Many New 
Vrndavana rcsidems enjoy watching the 
oxen as they haul the milk from the barn 
co chc temple's milk separator twice a 
day. The bulls are working bcrtcr 
together all the time. 



The medical program is also being 
improved to properly care for the in
creased num ber of calves. We examine 
each of them twice a day for any abnor
mality which might indicate sickness, 
and the sick ones get more complete 
treatment. 

Milk production from the herd is 
soaring because there are so many 
"fresh" cows now. All told, the cows at 
Bahulaban are giving almost a thousand 
pounds of milk daily, and they're still 
increasing! 

For Lord Krg1a's birthday (Jan 
maHami) we put the barn into excellent 
shape. Everyone who visited us for the 
holiday celebration was able to relish 
the purity and simplicity of Lord Kr~lfa 's 
cow protection program. It's easy to ap
preciate this wonderful service when we 
see so many milk preparations-sweets, 
curd, yogurt and cream - offered to the 
Deity of Kr~ifa in the temple every day. 
When we satisfy the Supreme Lord, He 
satisfies us with His mercy. 

* * * 
N E W ORLEANS (PICAYUNE, 
MISS.) - ISKCON's 200-acre farm here 
is only a year old, yet it's already in full 
operation. Located in an ideal spot just 
sixty miles east of New Orleans, the 
farm enjoys abundant rainfall all year 
round. The trees and fields are always 
luxuriantly green, and for this reason we 
can let the cows wander freely in all 
seasons. We never have to confine them 
to barns. One or more kinds of vegeta
bles can always be cultivated, and Lord 
Kr$1fa has blessed us with a nice orchard 
and many beehives. 

In early August we were given the 
great benediction of a personal visit from 
His Divine Grace Srila Prabhupada. As 

his car pulled up to the main house, we 
all bowed down to offer our respects, 
humbly grateful for the opportunity to 
have our fa rm sanctified by the holy feet 
of our spiritual master, a pure devotee of 
Lord Kr$1fa. 

Srila Prabhupada toured the farm on 
foot late in the afternoon. When he saw 
all the t ractors, binders, and other 
machinery we used for working the 
fa rm, Srila Prabhupada was somewhat 
critical. We had spent thousands of dol

. lars purchasing the most up-to-date farm 
machinery, yet he favored a simpler ap
proach. "As far as possible," he said, 
"machines should be avoided because 
they provide an opportunity for idleness, 
gossiping and excessive sleep. If every 
man works according to his innate 
nature, that is the healthy state, but if 
one man works a machine and all the 
others remain idle, then it is a devil's 
workshop." He suggested we begin 
training our five bull calves to replace 
the machines for farm labor. 

Srila Prabhupada then spoke to us for 
some time on how the natural way of life 
is supaior to the artificial, mechanized 
life in the cities. He described how our 
farm could be modeled after vi llage life 
in Vedic India: "The farm should be 
mainly run by householder couples. 
They can live in small cottages and take 
care of the cows and till the fields. In the 

villages of India, where there are many 
cows, naturally there is also an abundant 
supply of m ilk. The residents don't turn 
all the milk into ghee [clar ified butter] 
for sale. Rather every day each family 

puts their supply into one big pot with a 
fire under it and takes out as much as 
they need for drinking and cooking that 
day. At night, whatever milk is left is 
converted into yogurt, stored and then 
churned into butter. The buttermilk is 
fed to the calves, and the butter is turned 
into ghee. In this way, not a single drop 
of milk is wasted. So this is the formula 
for an abundant life: some land, hard 
work, cow protection, and doing every
thing for Lord Kr$1fa." 

Krsna Conscious Calendar ... 
K[$1;lil conscious devotees follow a spiritual c,1lendar that divides the vear into 
twelve months. each named for a different iorm of Krsna. The ye.u is full oi Krsna 
conscious festivals. and some of the upcoming ones ,~~~ listed here. The deYot~~s 
of the ISKCON center nearest you will gladly tell you about the meaning of these 
festivals. 

Year 489. Cait,1nv<1 Era 
Vai$Dava Month of PadmaniH>ha (September 21 . 1975- 0ctober 20. '1975! 

Ekadasi Pararya before 9:28a.m. Pasankusa-ekadasi Hasting from 
grains c1nd beans). 

S~radiya-r~sc1yatr~ of lord K[?IJd. 
Disappearance of Srila Murari 
Gupta. 
Beginning of Orja-vrata. 
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Over the past 150 years, the expanding role of science in 
almost every sphere of life has produced a revolution in 

ideas-a revolution epitomized by Charles Darwin's theory 
of evolution. Although never proven more than a theory, it is 
accepted by millions as fact. In discussing the infiuence and 
implications of his theory, I shall suggest an alternative ex
planation of evolution that is both theistic and scientific, and 
which does not depend upon the imperfect methods of 
speculation used by Darwin. Because this account of man's 
origin has until only recently been confined to the Vedic 
literature originally written in Sanskrit, Western man has 
heretofore remained ignorant of its profound significance. 

Science Versus Religion 

Throughout the Middle Ages and the Renaissance, 
Western civilization held to a strong belief in the existence of 
one Supreme God, and the fabric of life was woven of this 
faith. With the advent of the Age of Reason, however, the 
credibility of Christianity was severely tested in the crucible 
of scientific scrutiny. Although many Christians saw in the 
discovery of scientific laws new revelations of God's glory, 
probing scientific criticism of the explanations of the crea
tion given in the Bible undermined the traditional authority 
of Christian doctrine. 

The literal Biblical description of man's origin was given 
its severest test in 1859, when Charles Darwin published On 
the Origin of Species, a treatise which was designed to prove the 
gradual evolution of man from lower forms oflife. Until Dar
win's time, Church doctrine was expressed by such 
authorities as Archbishop Ussher, who specified that the 
world was created at "9:00 a.m., October 23, 4004 B.C." 
This date was calculated from the Biblical record by 
tracing history back to Adam and Eve and then to the 
cosmic creation. But Church spokesmen found it 
difficult to refute Darwin's all-encompassing 
explanations. After some initial resis- •••• 
tance, most advocates of the Biblical 
version of evolution realized the 
tide of the times and began 
to praise Darwin 

for showing how intelligently God had arranged the evolu
tion of species from lower life forms up to the human form. 
Darwin himself, however, avoided mention of God in his 
writings. P~ivately he admitted, "I look upon all human feel
ing as traceable to some germ in the animal." 

By the late 19th century, fundamentalists could no longer 
hold the scientists at bay with their literal interpretations of 
the Bible, and Church authorities tried to adjust Christian 
theology to scientific change. An increasingly materialistic 
community of scientists saw that the time was ripe to attack 
man's faith in God and establish science as the new deity 
with themselves as its priests. For example, in 18 9 3 Ernst 
Mach said, "The theological conception of things gave way to 
a more rigid conception; and this was accompanied with a 
considerable gain in enlightenment ... The physical philoso
phy of theology is a fruitless achievement, a reversion to a 
lower state of scientific culture." 

Today, the ideas of Darwin play an integral role in much 
scientific research. Modern geneticists and biochemists, for 
example, have expanded Darwinism by producing a 
theory of existence in which God has become ex-
traneous. By promising life from the laboratory 
and immortality within the Beshly body, 
they have convinced the public that 
the origin of human life is a 
molecular accident and that 
man himself is nothing 
more than a com
plex combination 
of chemicals. 



DARWIN'S 
MISTAKE 

His conclusions rest heavily on a 
thin surface of guesswork. 

Real evidence support
ing his theory is in 

short supply~ 

by Bali Mardan dasa 

.. 



"The actual fact is that there is no solid evidence for 
Darwinian evolution. Millions accept it blindly, not 
daring to question the scientific community that has 

given the theory its stamp of approval." 

But if we examine Darwin's methods, we will find his con
clusions to be less "scientific" than the certainty with which 
he states them would suggest. In theorizing that all life forms 
have developed from one remote ancestor, Darwin decided 
that some unknown force must have combined with the time 
factor to cause the evolution of the different species we see 
today. He thought that the final stage of this process was the 
development of man from the monkey. In the writings of 
T homas Malthus (An Essay on Pop11lation) Darwin found the 
mechanism that seemingly gave evolution its conclusive 
rationale. Malthus said that animals and man reproduce in 
geometric progression, whereas the supply of food in the 
world increases only arithmetically. He argued that if even 
one species of life reproduced without any check, it would 
soon overrun the world . (Fish and insects lay many thou
sands of eggs.) Malthus described a constant struggle for exis
tence in which the population of living organisms is 
trimmed, thus keeping an equilibrium in nature. Darwin 
suggested that the struggle for existence would favor certain 
varieties of life, and that the fittest of those would survive, fit
ness being measured in terms of the capability of an organism 
to gather food, defend itself, and reproduce. He called this the 
process of "natural selection," which supposedly was the 
mechanism nature provided to guide the changing species 
along the path of evolution. Later, the genetic theories of 
Gregor Mendel and others provided explanations for the oc
currence of mutations. 

In his diary, Darwin admits "a constant tendency to fill up 
the wide gaps of knowledge by inaccurate and superficial hy
potheses." This suggests that Darwin's theory, however well 
it may explain his collected data, rests merely on circumstan
tial evidence. Neither Darwin nor anyone since has directly 
observed a transition from one species to another. No one has 
ever seen a parent from one species give birth to an offspring 
initiating a new species. The best Darwin could do was claim 
that such an event must have happened in the past. He felt 
this was the only way to explain his observations. 

Alive and Well 
Peking Man, Neanderthal Man and like discoveries have 

made headlines throughout the world as primitive human 
forms that have preceded the evolutionary development of 
modern man. Such claims arc closer to propaganda than to 
scientific truth. As we see around us, primitive forms live side 
by side with more advanced ones. The Darwinists once 
declared that a primitive fish, the Coelacanth, had been ex
tinct for che last seventy million years. But quite surprisingly, 
the Coelacanth has since turned up alive and well in the 
waters off South Africa, unchanged from fossilized forms 
hundreds of millions of years old. There are many similar ex
amples, and in each instance the scientists cleverly rearrange 
their theories to fit the changing evidence. 
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That primitive men exist, in the past or in the present, 
does not prove that civilized men are a recent development. 
The evidence found by Dr. Leakey in Africa within the last 
few years definitely shows more advanced humans living at a 
much earlier period than less developed human species found 
living at a later date. There is no real evidence of higher 
forms evolving from lower ones. Were future scientists to dis
cover the remains of twentieth century aboriginal tribes in 
New Guinea, would it be valid for them to conclude that 
such were the domin;mt form of human life in the twentieth 
century? Of course not, because the aborigines of New 
Guinea represent only a small fraction of the human race at 
the present time. 

Futhermore, in India, the center of the ancient world, the 
civili'Z.ed method of disposing of the dead has always been to 
cremate the bodies, thus leaving no evidence for future 
paleontologists to speculate about. Excavated bones come 
from aboriginal tribes living side by side with the advanced 
Vedic culture. Proof of Darwinism rests on a very thin surface 
of empirical guesswork. It is actually no proof at all. 

Missing Links 
The best known and most obvious evidence against Dar

winism is the virtual absence of intermediary forms of 
species, either alive or fossilized. Without these missing 
links, there are no connecting links through which evolution 
could have proceeaed. In addition, Darwinists cannot explain 
the development of fish, birds, whales or dolphins. The 
duckbilled Platypus also defies their explanation, as do thou
sands of other wonderful creatures. A few quotes from the 
scientists themselves will reveal Darwin's theory for what it 
is-an unscientific claim to satisfy the minds of atheistic 
men : 

"The fossil record does not tell us how fishes came into ex
istence .. . we can only guess as to the way in which the first 
fishes originated." (Ud Lanham, The Fishes) 

"The origin of the birds is largely a matter of deduction. 
There is no fossil evidence of the changes through which the 
remarkable change from reptile to bird was achieved." (A.]. 
Marshal, Biology and Comparative Physiology of Birds) 

Not only is there no proof that lower forms of life develop 
into more complex and advanced ones, but even the theory of 
change by mutation, which had been so readily accepted, has 
now been shown to be faulty. Dr. Alan Wilson, professor of 
biochemistry at the University of California at Berkeley, and 
Dr. M. King, a research geneticist, presented evidence in 
Science magazine, April 11, 197 5, that mutation cannot possi
bly account for the changes in life forms necessary for evolu
tionary development. The pillars of Darwinism are crashing 
to the ground, for without a valid explanation of variation, 
Darwin's whole idea becomes absurd. 

The actual fact is that there is no solid evidence for Darwi-



nian evolution. Millions accept it blindly, not daring toques
tion the scientific community that has given the theory its 
stamp of approval. 

The Vedic View of Evolution 
Darwin's error was to minimize his own human frailry. 

Overlooking the limitations of his own senses and mind, and 
ignoring the inevitable human tendency to become illusioned 
and make mistakes, he cheated the public by claiming as fact 
that which could only be tentative hypothesis. To find the 
conclusive explanation of the origin of species, we must ap
proach a source of knowledge which is beyond the imperfec
tions of our tiny brains. This infallible source of knowledge is 
the Vedic scriptures which, unlike the speculative postulates 
of empirical scientists, are spoken directly by the Supreme 
Lord Himself. 

In the Vedic literature, we find a well substantiated ex
planation of the origin of the many species from a theistic, yet 
thoroughly scientific, point of view. The theists of Darwin's 
time had no scientifically viable arguments with which to 
defend and explain divine creation. For instance, why does 
life display such a varied gradation of organisms, from the 
most simple amoeba to the complex human being? What is 
the relationship between animal and human life? The 
answers to these questions are given in the Vedas. 

According to the Vedic information, the material body is 
only a temporary covering of the eternal soul - a puppet that 
dances for some time until the soul passes on to the next life 
form. This is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gita, a manual for 
spiritual life spoken by Lord Kn~;~a (God) Himself: "As the 
embodied soul continually passes, in this body, from boyhood 
to youth to old age, the soul similarly passes into another 
body at death." (Bg. 2.13) 

The soul, the vital spiritual spark in each material body, is 
thus understood to be the active principle in the cycle of birth 
and death. The nature of the soul is described as follows: 
"Know that which pervades the entire body to be indestructi
ble. No one is able to destroy the imperishable soul. Only the 
material body of the indestructible, immeasurable and eternal 
living entity is subject to destruction." (Bg. 2.17 -18) Scien
tists have no access to knowledge of the soul through their 
methods of empirical observation and experimentation, 
because the soul is described as being beyond the purview of 
the mundane world, immeasurable by the blunt instruments 
of our senses. 

Modern Darwinists postulate a common ancestor for all 
species-a single-celled organism with minimal life func
tions. The Vedas also specify one origin for all living entities, 
but the Vedic conclusion is that the origin of all species is 
God. As Lord l4$~;~a explains in the Bhagavad-gita: "It should 
be understood that all species of life, 0 son of Kunti, are 
made possible by birth in this material nature, and that I am 
the seed-giving father." (Bg. 14.4) "I am the source of all 
spiritual and material worlds. Everything emanates from 
Me." (Bg. 10.8) Many present-day followers of Darwin 
maintain that life originated by accident in a primeval 
chemical soup, but when the Vedic scientist asks to know 
where the soup came from-or the universe for that matter -
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Darwinists cannot reply. The theory of accidental creation of 
the universe is based simply on unproved assumptions and an 
unwillingness to admit ignorance. 

Darwin theorized that the varieties of life forms gradually 
evolved from one another over a great span of time. The 
Vedas, however, explicitly describe the process by which all 
species were created at the beginning of the universe. The 
Vedas categorize 900,000 species of aquatic life, 2,000,000 
species of plant and tree life, 1,100,000 species of insects, 
1,000,000 species of birds, 3,000,000 species of beasts and 
400,000 species of human beings. The Vedas do not say that 
all 8,400,000 species oflife must exist simultaneously on any 
one planet. There are countless millions of planets within 
God's creation, each with life forms suitable for its environ
ment. Simply because a particular species-such as the 
dinosaur-is no longer visible on earth is no proof that it does 
not exist somewhere else. 

The material world is created for the small minority of 
souls who rebel against the supremacy of God. The Lord pro
vides a place for them where they may act out their fantasies 
as tiny gods of the mundane sphere. At the same time, 
however, God provides the means by which the fallen souls 
may revive their God consciousness and return to the 
spiritual world. 

Perfect Plan 

The apparent lack of God's mercy in nature caused Darwin 
to disbelieve in a creator. He lamented, "I can see no evi
dence of beneficent design." Actually, the miseries that all 
creatures are heir to in this world are, in one sense, a blessing, 
for they prompt the living entity, when he reaches the human 
form of life, to inquire into the means of escape from this 
painful condition. Suffering exists as long as we try to exploit 
nature and remain in ignorance of our true spiritual position. 

Evolution is the means by which the Supreme Lord grad-

Feast ... / 
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ually brings the living entity to full consciousness, and the 
varieties of life are the various prisons the soul must pass 
through on his sojourn within matter. The culmination of 
the soul's evolution is the human form oflife, where one may 
at long last end the cycle of birth and death and re-enter the 
spiritual realm. If, however, one misuses human life by 
neglecting spiritual culture, he must again descend into the 
animal species and once more be subject to the process of 
evolution. The Brahma-vaivarta Purd!la states that: "One at
tains the human form of life after transmigration through 
8,400,000 species of life by the process of gradual evolution. 
The human form of life is spoiled for those conceited fools 
who do not take shelter of the lotus feet of Govinda [God]." 

The fate of those who misuse human life is further de
scribed in the Bhagavad-gita: "Those who are envious and 
mischievous, who are the lowest among men, are cast by Me 
into the ocean of material existence into various demoniac 
species of life. Attaining repeated births among the species of 
demoniac life, such persons can never approach Me. Grad
ually they sink down to the most abominable type of exis
tence." (Bg. 16.20) 

The Vedas emphatically declare that having now achieved 
the extremely rare human form, we should use the oppor
tunity to inquire about God, the origin of everything. The 
most complete and authoritative information on God and His 
creation is to be found in the Vedas themselves, and the 
essence of the Vedic wisdom is contained in the Srimad
Bhagavatam and the Bhagavad-gita. This literature, presented in 
English for the first time without adulteration by His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, provides the 
seriously inquisitive seeker with a totally theistic and scien
tific explanation of the creation of the universe and the origin 
of species, and explicit instructions on how he can complete 
the evolutionary process by becoming God conscious in the 
human form of life. 0 
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SRIMAD-BHAGAVATAM 
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This is the continuing presentation of Srimad-Bhagavatam, India's great spiritual classic written 5,000 years ago 
by Kr~t:Ja Dvaipayana Vyasa, and now presented in a new translation with commentary by His Divine Grace A. C. 
Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada. Srimad-Bhagavatam provides the key to how humanity can become united in 
peace, prosperity and friendship around a common cause. That common cause is the spiritual oneness of all living 
beings, and the Srimad-Bhagavatam presents a revolutionary ideology .which can serve as the basis for the re
spiritualization of society. There is no lack of mundane scientific advancement in today's world, but what is lacking 
is knowledge of the science of God. Therefore, in a world suffering from universal discord, anxiety and confusion, 
there is no more important literature than this brilliant Srimad-Bhagavatam. If you would like to obtain any single 
volume or the entire series of Srimad-Bhagavatam currently in print, please see page 15. 

First Canto 
"Creation" 

Chapter Two 
Divinity and Divine Service 

(continued) 

TEXT 10 

kcimasya nendriya-pritir 
lcibho jiveta ylivatci 

jivasya tattva-jijiilisli 
nlirtho ya5 ceha karmabhi~ 

kiimasya-o f desires; na- no t; indriya-senses; pn"tift-satis factio n; liibhaft 
-gain; jtveta-sclf preservatio n; ycivatii-so much so ; jivasya-o f the living 
being; tattoo-Absolute Truth; jijiiiisii- inquiries; na- no l ; artha{t-end; yaft 
ca ilta- whatsocver else; karmabhi!t- by occupa tional activities. 

TRANS LATION 

Life's desires should never be a imed at gratifying the senses. One should 
desire to live only because human life enables one to inquire about the 
Absolute Truth. This should be the goal of all works. 

PURPORT 

The comple tely bewildered material civilization is wrongly directed 
towards the t'ulfillrncnt of desires in sense gn1tifica tio n. In such civi lizatio n, 
in all spheres o f life, the ultimate end is sense grati fication. In politics, 
social service, altruism , philanthropy and ultima tely in religion o r even in 
sal vation, the very same Lint of sense gratification is ever increasingly pre· 
do minant. In the political field the leaders o f men fight with one anothe1 
to fulfill their personal sense gratifi cation: The voters adore the so·callcd 
leaders only when they pro mise sense gratification. As soon as the vo ters 
are dissatisfied in their own sense satisfactio n, they dethro ne the leaders. 
The leaders almost always disappoint the voters by not satisfying their 
senses. The same is applicable in all o ther fields; no one is serious about 
the problems of life . Even those who are on the path o f salvatio n desire to 
become one with the Absolute Truth and desire to commit spiritual 
suicide for sense gratificntio n. But the 8/Jiigavatam says that one should 

not live for sense grati ficat ion. One should satisfy the senses only inso· 
much as is required fo r self-preservation , and no t for sense gratification. 
Because the body is made of senses, which also require a certain amount of 
satisfaction , there are regulative directions for satisfaction of such senses. 
But the senses arc not meant for unrestricted enjoyment. Fo r example, 
marriage or the combination o f a man with a wo man is necessary for 
progeny, but it is not meant for sense enjoyment. In the absence o f such 
voluntary restraint , there is pro paganda for family planning, hut foolish 
men do not know that family planning is automatically executed as soon 
as there is search after the Absolute Truth. Seekers of the Absolute Truth 
are never allured by unnecessary engagements in sense gratification because 
the serious students seeking the Absolute Truth are always oven vhelmed 
with the work of researching the Truth. In every sphere o f life, therefore, 
the ultimate end must be seeking a fter the Absolute Truth, and that sor t 
of engagement will make everyone happy because they will be less engaged 
in varie ties o f sense gratificatio n. And what that Absolute Truth is is 
explained as fo llows. 

TEXT 11 

~~ ~q~ ~l\1~1'1%"44{ I 
fi q~~ ~f.ffif ~ij II~~ II 

vadanti tat tattva-vidas 
tattva~h yaj jiilinam advayam 

brohmeti paranuitmeti 
bhagavcin iti sabdyate 

vadanti- they say; tat-that; ta ttva-vida~- the learned souls; lattvam
the Absolute Truth; yat-which; jnanam-knowledge; advayam- nondua.l; 
brahma iti- known as Brahman; paramiitmci iti-known as Paramiitma; 
bfzagavan iti- known as Bhagavan; sabdyate- it so sounded. 

TRANSLATION 

Learned transcendentalists who know the Absolute Truth call this 
nondual substance Brahman, Paramatma or Bhagaviin. 

PURPORT 

The Absolute Truth is bo th subj ect and object , and there is no qualita· 
ti ve difference there . Therefore, Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan are 
qualitatively one and the same. The same substance is realized as impcr· 

sonal Brahman by the students o f the Upan~ads, as localized Para matmii 
by the Hira!Jyagarbhas or the yogis, and as Bhagavan by the devotees. In 
o ther words, Bhagavan or the Personality of Godhead is the las t word of 
the Absolute Truth. Paramlitmii is the partial representa tion o f the Person
ality of Godhead, and impersonal Brahman is the glowing effulgence of 
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the Personality of Godhead, as the sun rays are to the sun-god. Less 
intelligent students of either of the above schools sometimes argue in favor 
of their own respective realization, but those who are perfect seers of the' 
Absolute Truth know well that the above three features of the one 
Absolute Truth are different perspective views seen from different angles 
of vision. 

As it is explained in the first sloka of the First Chapter of the Blliiga· 
vatam, the Supreme Truth is self-sufficient, cognizant and freed from the 
illusion of relativity. In the relative world the knower is different from the 
known, but in the Absolute Truth both the knower and the known are one 
and the same thing. In the relative world the knower is the living spirit or 
superior energy, whereas the known is inert matter or inferior energy. 
Therefore, there is a dual ity of inferior and superior energy, whereas in the 
absolute realm both the knower and the known are of the same superior 
energy. There are three kinds of energies of the supreme energetic. There 
is no difference between the energy and energetic, but there is a difference 
of quality of energies. The absolute realm and the living entit ies are of the 
same superior energy, but the material world is inferior energy. The living 
being in contact with the inferior energy is illusioned, thinking he belongs 
to the inferior energy. Therefore there is the sense of relativity in the 
material world. In the Absolute there is no such sense of difference 
between the knower and the known, and therefore everything there is 
absolute. 

TEXT 12 

tac chraddadhiiniift munayo 
jiiiina-vairiigya-yuktayii 

pasyanty iitmani ciitmiinarh 
bhaktyii smta-grhitayii 

tat- that; sraddadlzanii{t-seriously inquisitive; m1maya{l-sages; piana
knowledge; vairiigya-detachment; yuktayii-well equipped with; pa5y anti 
-see; iitmani-within himself; ca-and; iitmanam- the Paramatmii; bhaktyd 
- in devotional service; smta-the Vedas; grhitayii-well received. 

TRANSLATION 

That Absolute Truth is realized by the seriously inquisitive student or 
sage who is well equipped with knowledge and who has become detached 
by rendering devotional service and hearing the V edanta-sruli. 

PURPORT 

The Absolute Truth is realized in full by the process of devotional ser
vice to the Lord Vasudeva or the Personality of Godhead who is the 
full-fledged Absolute Truth. Brahman is His transcendental bodily efful· 
gencc, and Paramiitma is His partial representation. As such, Brahman or 
Paramiltmii realization of the Absolute Truth is but a partial realization. 
There are four different types of living beings, the karmis, the jiiiinis, the 
y ogis and the devotees. The karmis are materialistic, whereas thl' o lhcr 
three are transcendental. The first-class transcendentalists are the clt•,·otees 
who have realized the Supreme Person. The second-class transcenclt•nlulists 
arc those who have partially realized the plenary portion of til(' :.bsolute 
person. And the third-class transcendentalists arc those who have barely 
realized the spiritual focus of the absolute person. As sta ted in the 
Bhagavad-gitii and other Vedic literatures, the Supreme Person is realized 
by devotional service, which is backed by full knowledge and detachment 
from the material association. We have already discussed the point that 
devotional service is followed by knowledge and detachment from material 
association. As Brahman and Para mal rna realization are imperfect realiza
tions of the Absolute Truth, so l.he means of realizing Brahman and 
Paral\latmii, i.e., the paths of ji1iina and yoga, are also imperfect means of 
reali~ing the Absolute Truth. Devotional service, which is based on the 

foreground of full knowledge combined with detachment from material 
association fixed up on the aural reception of the Vediinta-sruti, is the 
only perfect method of realizing the Absolute Truth by the seriously 
inquisitive student. Devotional service is not , therefore, meant for the less 
intelligent class of transcendentalist. There are three classes of devotees, 
namely first, second, and third class . . The third-class devotees, or the 
neophytes, who have no knowledge nor are detached from the material 
association, but who are simply attracted by the preliminary processes of 
worshiping the Deily in the temple, are called material devotees. Material 
devotees are more attached to material benefit than transcendental profit. 
Therefore, one has to make definite progress fTom the position of material 
devotional service to the second-class devotional position. In the second· 
class position, the devotee can see four principles in the devotional line, 
namely the Personality of Godhead, His devotees, the ignorant and the 
envious. One has to raise himself at least to the stage of a second-class 
devotee and thus become eligible to know the Absolute Truth. 

A third-class de\'Otee, therefore, has to receive the instructions of 
devotional service from the authoritative sources o f Bhiigauatam. The 
number one Bhiigavatam is the established personality of devotee, and I he 
other Bhiigauatam is the message of Godhead. The third·class devotee has, 
therefore, to go to the personality or devotee in order to learn the instruc
tions of devotional service. Such a personality of devotee is not a profes· 
sional man who earns his li velihood by the business of Blliigavatam. Such 
a devotee must be a representative of Stikadeva Gosvami, like Suta 
Gosvaml, and must preach the cult of devotional service for the all-around 
benefit of all people. A neophyte devotee has very little taste for hearing 
from the authorities. Such a neophyte devotee makes a show of hearing 
from the professional man to satisfy his senses. This sort of hearing and 
chanting has spoiled the whole. thing, so one should be very careful about 
the faulty process. The holy messages of Godhead, as inculcated in the 
Bhagavad-gitii or in the $rimad-Bhiigavatam, are undoubtedly transcen· 
dental subjects; but even though they are so, such transcendental matters 
are not to be received from the professional man who spoils them like the 
serpent spoils the milk simply by the touch of his tongue. . 

A sincere devotee must, therefore, be prepared to hear the Vedic litera
ture like the Upan~ads, Vedanta and other literatures left by the previous 
authorities or Gosvamls, for the benefit of his progress. Without hearing 
such literatures, one cannot make actual progress. And without hearing 
and following the instructions, the show of devotional service becomes 
worthless and therefore a sort of disturbance in the path of devotional 
service. Unless, therefore, devotional service is established on the principles 
of smt~ smrt~ puriirw or paiicariitra authorities, the make-show of 
devotional service should at once be rejected. An unauthorized devotee 
should' never be recognized as a pure devotee. By assimilation of such 
messages from the Vedic literaturc_s, one can see the aU-pervading localized 
aspect of the Personality of Godhead within his own self constantly. This 
is called samadhi. 

TEXT 13 

3ffi: ~~Bl crm~f<rlWro: I 
~ama@ \lll~ «mr:W'~~ 11 n 11 

ata{1 pumbhir dvija-sre~thii 
varriisrama-viblliigasa/t 

svanu~thitasya dllarmasya 
s~uitsiddhir hari-to~aram 

ataft-so; pumbhifi-by the human being; dvija-sre§thii/t-0 best among 
the twice-born; varrziisrama-insti tution of four castes and orders of life; 
vibhiigasaft-by the d ivision of; suan~~hitasya-of one's o~>·n prescribed 
duties; dllannasya-occupational; saritsiddh0-highest perfection; llari
the Personality of Godhead; IO$a{lam-pleasing. 

TRANSLATION 

0 best among the twiceborn, it is therefore concluded that the highest 
perfection one can achieve, by discharging his prescribed duties [dharma J 
according to easte divisions and order of life, is to please the Lord Hari. 
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PURPORT 

Human society all over the world is divided into four castes and four 
orders of life. The four castes are the intelligent caste, the martial caste, 

the productive caste and the laborer caste. These castes are classified in 

terms of one's work and qualification, and not by birth. Then again there 
arc four orders of life , namely the student life, the householder's life, the 

retired and the devotional life. In the best interest of human society there 

must be such divisions of life , otherwise no socia.l institution can grow 

up in a healthy state. And in each and every one of the above-mentioricd 

divisions of life, the aim must be to please the supreme authority of the 
Personality of God/read. This institutional function of human society is 
known as the system of varrriisrama-dltarma, which is quite natural for 

the civilized life. The varfU"israma institution is constructed to enable 

one to realize the Absolute Truth. It is not for artificial domination of one 

division over the other. When the aim <?f life, i.e., realization of the 

Absolute Truth, is missed by too much attachment for indriya-priti or 
sense gratification, us it is already discussed hereinbefore, the institution 

of the varp.iisrama is utilized by se.lfish men to pose un artificial predomi

nance over the weaker section. In the Kali-yuga, or in the age of quarrel, 

I Iris artificial predominance is already current, but the suner section of the 

people know it wdl that the division of castes and orders of life arc 
meant for smooth social intercourse and high thinking self-realization and 

nul for any other purpose. 
llcrein the s tatl·ment of Bhiigaootam is that the highest aim of life or 

the highest perfection of the institution of the varpiUrama-dharma is to 

cooperate jointly for the satisfaction of the Supreme Lord, which is ulso 
confirmed in the /J/ragaood-gr.1a (Bg. 4.13). 

TEXT 14 

d~l~'t l{;rijT ~"l «R"rnf lffu: I 

~:~?.{~!~?lff~ll ~'d ll 

tasmiid ekena manasa 
blragavan satvatiiril pati~ 

srotavya{r kirtitavyas ca 
dhyeya{t prijyas ca nityada 

tasmot-lhercfore; ekc1ra-by one; manaso- allention of the mind; 

bfragaviin-the Personality of Godhead; sotvatiim-of the devotees; pati~

protector; srotavyalt- is to be heard; hirtitauya~-to be glori fied; co- and; 
dhyeha~-to be remembered; piij)•a~-to be worshiped; ca-and; nityada
constantly. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore devotees should constantly hear about, glorify, remember 

and worship the Personality of Godhead ( llhagaviin I , who is their protector. 

PURPORT 

If realization of the Absolute Truth is the ultimate aim of life, it must 

be carried out by all means. In any one of the above-mentioned castes 

and orders of life, the four processes, namely glorifying, hearing, remember
ing and worshiping, are general occupations. Without these principles of 

life, no one can exist. Activities of the living being involve engagements in 

these different four principles of life. Especially in modern society, all 

activities are more or less dependent on hearing and glorifying. Any mun 

from any social status becomes a well-known man in human society 
within a very short time if he is s imply glorified truly or falsely in the 

daily newspapers. omctimes political leaders of a particular party arc 

ul~o advertised by newspaper propaganda, and by such glorify_ing method 

an insignificant man becomes an important man- within no time. But such 
propaganda work by false glorification of an unqualified person cannot 

bring about any good, either for the particular man or for the society. 
Thc·rc may be some temporary reactions to such propaganda, but there 

ar(' rro perm:mcnl effects. Therefore such activities arc a waste of time. 

The actual object of glorification is the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
who has created everything manifested before us. We have broadly dis

cussed this fact from the beginning of the ')anmiidy asya" lloka of this 

Bhiigavatam. The tendency to glorify others or hear others must be 

turned to the real object of g.lorification-the Supreme Being. And that 
,vi(] bring happiness. 

TEXT 15 

14¢;~\riUM'ti ~:~I 
~ •tiH~'OI~ <tit Oiflf~W4id6'{ I~ '-\I 

yad anudlryiisinii yukta~ 
karma-granthi-nibandhanam 

chindanti kovidiis tasya 
ko na kuryat katha-ratim 

yat-which; anudhyo- remembrance; asino-sword; yukto~-being 

equipped with persons; karma- reactionary work; gronthi-knot; 
nibandhanam- interknit; chindanti-cut; kovido~-intelligent; tasya-His; 
ka~-who; na- not; kuryat-shall not do; katfrii-messages; ratim-atten

tion. 
TRANSLATION 

With sword in hand, intelligent men cut through the labyrinth ine knots 

of reactionary work (karma I by remembering the Lord. Therefore who will 
not pay attention to His message? 

PURPORT 

The spiritual spark contacted with material elements creates a knot 
which must be cut if one wants to be liberated from the actions and 

reactions of fruitive work. Liberation means freedom from the cycle of 

reactionary work. This .liberation automatica.lly follows for one who 
constantly remembers the transcendental pastimes of the Personality of 

Godhead. This is because all activities of the Supreme Lord (His lila) 

are transcendental to the modes of the material energy. They are all

attractive spiritual activities, and therefore constant association with the 

spiritual activities of the Supreme Lord gradually spirihralizcs the con· 

ditioned sou.l and ultimately severs the knot of material bondage. 

Liberation from material bondage is, therefore, n by-product of devotion

al service. Attainment of spiritual knowlerlge is not sufficient to insure 
liberation. Such knowledge must be overcoated with devotional service so 

that ultimately the devotional service alone predominates. Then liberation 
is made possible. Even the reactionary work of the fruitive workers can 

lead one to liberation when it is overcoated with devotional service. Karma 
overcoated with devotional service is called karma-yoga. Similarly, empirical 

know.ledge overcoated with devotional service is called jiiana-yoga. But 

pure bhakti-yoga is independent of such karma and jiiana because it alone 

can not only endow one 'vith liberation from the conditional life but can 
also award one with the transcendental loving service of the Lord. 

Therefore, any sensible man who is above the average man with a poor 

fund of knowledge must constantly remember the Personality of Godhead 

by hearing about Him, by glorifying Him, by remembering liim and by 

worshiping Him always, without cessation. That is the perfect way of 

devotional service. The Gosviimis of Vrndiivana who were authorized by 
Sri Cait:rnya Mahiiprabhu to preach the bhakti cult, rigidly followed this 

rule and made immense .literatures of transcendental science for our 
benefit. They have chalked out ways for all classes of men in terms of the 

different castes and orders of life in pursuance of the teachings of 
Srimad-Bhiigaootam and similar other authoritative scriptures. 

TEXT 16 

SUSrUIO{I sroddadhlinasya 
vO$udeva-kathli-rucift 
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syan ITUlhat-sevaya viprii~ 
pu!Jya-ti:rtha-n4eva!Jat 

susri4ob-one who is engaged in hearing; sraddadhanasya- with care and 
attention; vii$udeva-in respect to Vasudeva; kathii-message; rucib
affinity; syiit-is made possible; mahat-seooyii-by service rendered to pure 
devotees; vipriib-0 twice-born; pu!Jya-tirtlla-those who are cleansed of aU 
vice; n4eva!Jiit- by service. 

TRANSLATION 

0 twice-born sages, by serving those devotees who are completely 
freed from all vice, great service is done. By such service, one gains 
affinity for hearing the messages of Vasudeva. 

PURPORT 

The conditioned life of a living being is caused by his revolting against 
the Lord. There are men called deva, or godly living beings, and there are 
men called asuras, or demons, who are against the authority of the Supreme 
Lord. In the Bhagaood-gita (Sixteenth Chapter) a vivid description of the 
asuras is given in which it is said that the asuros are put into lower and lower 
slates of ignorance life after life and so sink to the lower animal forms and 
have no information of the Absolute Truth, the Personality of Godhead. 
These asuras are gradually rectified into God consciousness by the mercy 
of the Lord's liberated servitors in different countries according to the 
supreme will. Such devotees of God are very confidential associates of the 
Lord, and when they come to save the human society from the dangers 
of godlessness, they are known as the powerful incarnations of the Lord, 
as sons of the Lord or as servants of the Lord or as associates of the Lord. 
But none of them falsely claim to be God themselves. This is a blasphemy 
declared by the asuras, and the demoniac followers of such asuras also 
accept pretenders as God or His incarnation. In the revealed scriptures 
there is definite information of the incarnation of God. No one should be 
accepted as God or an incarnation of God unless he is confirmed by the 
revealed scriptures. 

The servants of God are to be respected as God by the devotees who 
actually want to go back to Godhead. Such servants of God are called 
ITUlhiitmiis, or the tirtl1as, and they preach according to particular time 
and place. The servants of God urge people to become devotees of the 
Lord. They never tolerate being called God. Sri Caitanyu Mahaprabhu was 
God Himself according to the indications of the revealed scriptures, but 
lie played the part of a devotee. People who knew Him to be God addressed 
Him as God, but He used to block His ears with His hands and chant the 
name of Lord Vi~rau . He strongly protested against being called God, 
although undoubtedly He was God Himself. The Lord behaves so to warn 
us against unscrupulous men who take pleasure in being addressed as God. 

ThP. servants of God come to propagate God consciousness, and intel
ligent people should cooperate with them in every respect. By serving the 
servant of God, one can please God more than by directly serving the 
Lord. The Lord is more pleased when He sees that His servants are properly 
respected because such servants risk everything for the service of the Lord 
and so are very dear lo the Lord. The Lord declares in the Bhagaood-gitii 
(Bg. 18.69) that no one is dearer to Him than one who risks everything to 
preach His glory. By serving the servants of the Lord, one gradually gels 
the quality of such servants, and thus one becomes qualified to hear the 
glories of God. The eagerness to hear about God is the first qualification 
of a devotee for entering the kingdom of God. 

TEXT 17 

Stta'«fi ~r: ~: ~~": 1 
~Q~:~ ~CIT f~ !!(ffidl'( II ~\!Ill 

Sf!lOOLtitit soo-katl1iil1 km1a~ 
ptt{l ya-sravapa-kirtatw~ 

ltrdy anta{1-stho lay ablwdra!li 
vidltunoti su-hrt-satam 

.f.'!lootiim-those who have developed the urge to hear the message of; 
sva-kathiip-His own words; k.l}f.lap-the Personality of Godhead;pu!Jya
virtues;sraoo!Ja-hearing; kirtanab-chanting; h.rdi antab-stha~-within one's 
heart ; hi-certainly; abhadriiri-desire to enjoy matter; vidhunoti-cleanses; 
su-hrt-bcnefactor; satam-of the truthful. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri K~raa, the Personality of Godhead, who is the Paramatmii [Super· 
soul] in everyone's heart and the benefactor of the truthful devotee, 
cleanses desire for material enjoyment from the heart of the devotee who 
relishes His messages, which are in themselves virtuous when properly 
heard and chanted. 

PURPORT 

l\'lessages of the Personality of Godhead Sri Km1a are nondifferent 
from Him. Whenever, therefore, offenseless hearing of God is undertaken, 
it is to be understood that Lord Km1a is present there in the form of 
transcendental sound, which is as powerful as the Lord personally. Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, in His Sik§ti~takam, declares clearly that the holy 
name of the Lord has all the potencies of the Lord and that He hall 
endowed His innumerable names with the same potency. There is no rigid 
fLxture of time, and anyone can chant the holy name with attention and 
reverence at his convenience. The Lord is so kind to us that He can be 
present before us personally in the form of transcendental sound, but 
unfortunately we have no taste for hearing and glorifying the Lord's name 
and activities. We have already discussed developing a taste for hearing and 
chanting the holy sound. It is done through the medium of service to the 
pure devotee of the Lord. 

The Lord is reciprocally respondent to His devotees. When He sees that 
a devotee is completely sincere in getting admittance to the transcendental 
service of the Lord and thus becomes eager to hear about Him, the Lord 
acts from within the devotee in such a way that the devotee may easily go 
back to 11irn. The Lord is more anxious to take us back into His kingdom 
than we can desire. i\lost of us do not desire at all to go back to Godhead. 
Only a very few men want to go back to Godhead. But anyone who 
desires to go back to Godhead, Sri Kr-!!la helps in all respects. 

One cannot enter into the kingdom of God unless one is perfectly 
cleared of all sins. The material sins are products of our desires to lord it 
over material nature. lt is very difficult to gel rid of such desires. Women 
and weulth are very difficult problems for the devotee making progress on 
the path back to Godhead. 1\lany stalwarts in the devotional line fell 
victim to these allurements and thus retreated from the path of liberation. 
But when one is helped by the Lord Himself, the whole process becomes 
as easy as anything by the divine grace of the Lord. 

To become restless in the contact of women and wealth is not an 
:llltonishmcnt, because every living being is associated with such things 
from a remote time, practically immemorial, and it takes time to recover 
from this foreign nature. But if one is engaged in hearing the glories of 
the Lord, gradually he realizes his real position. By the grace of God such 
a devotee gets sufficient strength to defend himself from the state of 
disturbances, and gradually aU disturbing elements are eliminated from his 
mind. 

~tt{~! 
¥f41<t~aqq~ 

TEXT 18 

na~~a.priiye~v abhadre~u 
nityath b{liigaoota-scooyii 

blwgaooty uttanw-sloJ.e 
bhaktir blwvati naif~lliki 

na~/a-dcstroyed ; priiye§u-ahnost to nil; abhadre~u-all that is inauspi· 
cious; nityam- rcgularly; bhiigavata-$rimad-Biltigavatam, or the pure 
dcvolt-c; sevayti- hy serving; bhagavati- unto the P1·rsonnlity of Godhead; 
uttama-transcendcntal; sloke-prayers; bhaktip- loving service; bltaooti
comcs into being; naiJfltiki-irrevocable. 
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TRANSLATION 

By regularly hearing the Bhagavatam and rendering service wtto the 
pure devotee, aU that is troublesome to the heart is practically destroyed, 
and loving service unto the glorious Lord, who is praised with transcen· 
dental songs, is established as an irrevocable fact. 

PURPORT 

Here is the remedy for eliminating all inauspicious things within the 
heart which are considered to be obstacles in the path of self-realization. 
The remedy is the association of the BhiigaooLCJ$. There are two types of 
Bl•iigauatas, namely the book 8hiigavata and the devotee 8/iiigavata. 
Both the B/uigavatas are competent remedies, and both of them or either 
of them can be good enough to eliminate the obstacles. A devotee 
Bhiigavata is as good as the book 8/iiigavata because the devotee Bhiigaoota 
leads his life in terms of the book Bhiigavata, and the book Bhiigaoota is 
full of information about the Personality of Godhead and His pure 
devotees, who are also Bhiigavatas. Bhiigavata book and person are identical. 

The devotee Bhiigavata is a direct representative of Bhagaviin, the 
Personality of Godhead. So by pleasing the devotee Bhiigavata one can 
receive the benefit of the book Bhiigavata. !Iuman reason fails to understand 
how by serving the devotee Bhiigaoota or the book Blliigavata one gets 
gradual promotion on the puth of devotion. But actually these are facts 
explained by Srila Naradadeva, who happened to be a maidservant's son 
in his previous life. The maidservant was engaged in the menial service of 
the sages, and thus he also came into contact 'vith them. And simply by 
associating with them and accepting the remnants of foodstuff left by the 
sages, the son of the maidservant got the chance to become the great 
devotee and personality, Srilu Niiradadevn. These are the miraculous 
effects of the association of BhiigaoolCJ$. And to understand these effects 
practically, it should be noted that by such sincere association of the 
811tigaooLCJ$ one is sure to receive transcendental knowledge very easily, 
and the result is that he becomes fixed in the devotional service of the 
Lord. The more progress is made in devotional service under the guidance 
of the Bhiigavatas, the more one becomes fixed in the transcendental 
loving service of the Lord. The messages of the book Bhiigavata, 
therefore, have to be received from the devotee Bhiigaoota, and the 
combination of these two 8/uigavaLCJ$ will help the neophyte devotee to 
make progress on and on. 

TEXT 19 

~ (\iHd¥illllitt: iifii¥4C1Sl'IIC::~!lf it I 
~ ~~ ful{f Q~ sm~ ~~ ~~II 

tadii rajas-tamo-bhtivii/• 
kama·lobhiidayas ca ye 

ceta etair aniividdl•a1il 
sthita~h sattve prasidati 

tadii-at that time; raja/l-in the mode of passion; tama/•-the mode of 
ignorance; bhiivii/1- the situation; klima-lust and desire; lobha-hankering; 
iidaya[l-others; ca-and; yc-whatever they are; ceta[l-the mind; etai/1-
by these; amividdllam-without being affected; sthitam- bcing fixed up; 
sattve-in the mode of goodness; prasidati-lhus becomes fully satisfied. 

TRANSLATION 

At the time loving service is established in the heart, the modes of 
passion ( rajas J and ignorance [tam as] and lust and desire [kama) 
disappear from the heart . Then the devotee is established in goodness 
and he becomes happy. 

PURPORT 

A living being in his normal constitu tionul position is fully satisfied in 
spiritual bliss. This state of existence is called brahma·bhuta or iitnuinandi 
or the state of self-satisfaction. This self·satisfac.tion is not like the 

satisfaction of the inactive fool. The inactive fool is in the state of foolish 
ignorance, whereas the self-satisfied iitnuinandi is transcendental to the 
material state of existence. This stage of perfection is attained as soon as 
one is fixed up in irrevocable devotional service. Devotional service is not 
inactivity, but the unalloyed activity of the soul. 

The soul's activity becomes adulterated in contact with matter, and as 
such the diseased activities are expressed in the form of lust, desire, 
hankering, inactivity, foolishness and sleep. The effect of devotional service 
becomes manifest by complete elimination of these effects of passion and 
ignorance. The devotee is fixed at once in the mode of goodness, and he 
makes further progress to rise up to the position of Vasudeva, or the state 
of unmixed saLiva or suddha-sattva state. ln this suddha-sattoo state only 
can one always see Kr~!la eye to eye by dint of pure affection for the 
Lord. 

A devotee is always in the mode of unalloyed goodness; therefore he 
harms no one. But the nondevotee, however educated he may be, is 
always harmful. A devotee is neither foolish nor passionate. The harmful, 
foolish and passionate cannot be devotees of the Lord, however they may 
advertise themselves as devotees by outward dress. A devotee is always 
qualified \vith all the good qualities of God. Quantitatively such qualifica· 
lions may be different, but qualitatively both of them are one and the 
same. 

TEXT 20 

Q;;f SIQ?WHfl 

~·l'l'~l'iit P-r~ ·~ 
l{f(<l 'ii1:f~if1•1a : 1 

ij'ifiQ~ W ll~o ll 

evam prasanna-manaso 
bhagavad-bllakti-yogata(r 

bllagaoot-tattva-vijiiiinmil 
mukta-sarig0$ya jiiyate 

eoom- thus; pr0$anno-enlivened; man0$a~-of the mind; bhagavad
bhakti- devotional service of the Lord;yogata[l-by contact of; blwgaval
regarding the Personality of Godhead; tattva- kuo,vledge; vijiiiinam
scientific; mukta-libcrated; sarigasya-of the association;jiiyate-becomes 
effective. 

TRANSLATION 

Thus established in the mode of goodness, the man rejuvcuated by 
loving service to the Lord gains liberation from material association 
( mukti J and comes to know scicntifica1Jy of the Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 

Ju tlw 8/wgamd-gitii (Bg. 7.3) it io said that out of many thousands of 
ordiuar) men. ont: fortuuatc man cndea,ors for perfection of life. -'lostly 
they are conducted b) the mode.> of passion and ignorance. and tim, they 
are rngagcd alw:•y~ in lust. desire, hunkcrings. ignorance and sleep. Out of 
many ~uch manlike animals, there is actually a man who kno,vs the 
re~ponsibilit y ofhum:mlifc and thus tries to make life perfect by following 
the prc$Cribed duties. -\nd out of .uch many thousands of persons who 
ha'e thns attained ;;ucce;s in human life, one ma) !..now ocicntificaUy 
about the Personnlit) of Godhead Sri Kr~pa. In the same 8/wgauod-gitii 
(Bg. Hl.55) it is also snid that scientific knowledge of Sri Kr~!ta is under· 
stood onl) b) the procc.,; of dc,otionnl scr,ice (bhakli·yoga). 

The \Cr) ,a me thing ia confirmed herein in tlw aboH~ "·ord,;. Xo ordinar~ 
man. or c\t'n one "ho has attained ::uccc&< in Jurman life. can know 
scientifil·nll)· or perfect I) the Per~onnlit) of Godlu:ad. Perfection of human 
life i~ nttnincd when one cnn undnatnnd that he i~ not the product of 
matter but is in fact spi rit. And a5 .oon as one understands that he has 
nothing to do "·ith matter. he at onCl' cea~~ his material hanl..erings and 
become, enli,·ened as a spiritual being. This attainment of ~uccess is 
possibll• when one i;: abo'e the modes of pn>sion and ignoranCl'. or. in 
o tiH'r worrk "·hrn on!' i:: ndually a briihmara by qualification. Briillmapa 
is· thl' :'ymbol of sallm·guro. or the mode of goodness. And other;:, who 
are not in the mode of goodlll'55. nrc either k~otriya, vaiSya, Jiidro or less 
than tlw Jiidras. Thr brnhminical .tagr is the highest stage of human life 
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because of its good qualities. So one cannot be a devotee unless one at 

least quali fies a5 a brtihmacw. T he devotee is already a brtihmara by action. 
But that is not the end of it. As referred to above, such a brahmara has to 

become a Vai~pava in fact to be actually in the transcenden tal stage. A 

pure Vai~(la\'a is a liberated soul and is transcendental to the position of a 

briihmara even.ln the material stage even a brtihmara is also a conditioned 

roul because in the brahminical stage the conception of Brahman or 
transcendence is realized. but in that stage scientific knowledge of the 

Supreme Lord is lacking. One has to surpass the brahminical 

stage nnd reach the Vasudeva stage to understand the Personality of 

Godhead Kr~pa. The scieucc of the Personality of Godhead is the subject 

maller for study by the postgraduate students in the spiritual line. Fool· 
. ish men, or men with a poor fuud of knowledge, do not understand the 

Supreme Lord, and they interpret Kr~JJa according to their respective 
whims. The fact is, however, that one cannot understand the 
science of the Personality of Godhead unless one is freed from the contami· 

nation of the material modes, even up to the s tage of a briihmara. When 

a qualified briihma!'a factually becomes a Vai~pava, iu the enlivened slate 

of liberation he can know what is actually the Supreme Lord. 

TEXT 21 

~ ~f;1rl'~ ~~m: 1 

~ ~ <tisUfOT ~ ~q;ft~ II~W 
bhidyate hrdaya-gronlhis 

chidyante sarva-satnsayii{i 
k§iyante ciisya lwrmiipi 

dr§/CI eviitmani'Svare 

bliidyate-pierced; 11rdaya- heart: granthift-kno ts: chidyante-cu t to 

pieces; saroe-all: samJaya~-misgh·ings : k~iyanle- tcrminated : ca-and: 
asyo-his; kanniiri-chain of fntiti\'e actions: dnla- ha,·ing seen: eua
certainly: iitmani-unto the self: uvare-dominating. 

T RANSLAT IO.N 

Thu.s the knots of the heart and aU misgivings are cut to pieces. The 

chain o f fruitive ac tions (karma J is terminated when one sees the self as 
master. 

PURPORT 

Attainment of scientific knowledge of the Personality of Godhead means 

seeing one's own self simultaneously. As far as the identity of the living 
being as spirit self is concerned, there are a number of speculations and 

misgivings. The materialist docs not believe in the existence of the spirit 

self, nnd empiric philosophers believe in the impersonal feature of the 

whole spin t without individuality of the living beings. But the transcenden· 
talists affirm that the soul and the Supersoul are two different identities 

qualitatively one but quantitatively d ifferent. There are many other 

theories, but all these different speculations are at once cleared off as soon 

as Sri Kr~!la is realized in truth by the process of blwkti-yoga. Sri Kr~!la is 
like the sun, and the materiaHstic speculations about the Absolute Truth 

are like the darkest midnight. As soon as the Kr~!ln sun is arisen within 

one's heart, the darkness of materialistic speculations abou t the Absolute 

Truth and the living beings is at once cleared off. In the presence of the 
sun, the darkness cannot stand, and the rela tive truths that were hidden 
within the dense darkness of ignorance become clearly manifested b)' thr 

mercy of Km1a, who is residing in everyone's heart as the Supersoul. 

In the /Jhagaood-gita (Bg. I 0.11) the Lord oays that in order to show 

special favor to His pure devotees, lie personall) eradicates the dcnoc 

darkncso of all misgivings by sw-itching on the light of pure knowledge 
within the heart of a devotee. Therefore, because of the Personality of 

Godhead 's Lak ing charge of illuminating the hc11rl of ll is devotee, certninly 
a dcvolcc, •:ugaged in II is service in transccndentullove, cannot remain in 

d1trkncss. He comes to know every thing of the absolu te and the re lative 
truths. The devotee cannot remain in darkness, and l.wcause a devotee is 

enlightened by the Personality of Godhead, his knowledge is certain!) 

perfect. This is not the case for those who speculate on the Absolute 
Truth by dint of their own limited power of approach. Such knowledge 

is called paramparii, or deductive knowledge coming down from the 

authority to the submissive aural receiver bona fide by service and surren· 
dcr. One cannot challenge the authority of the Supreme and kno1v Him 

also at the same time. lie reserves t he right of not being exposed Lo such a 

challenging spirit of an insignificant spark of the whole subjected to the 
control of illusory energy. The devotees arc submissive, and the refore the 

transcendental knowledge descends from the Personality of Godhead to 

Brahma and from Brahma to his sons and disciples in succession. Tlus 

process is helped by the Supersoul within such de\'otccs. That is the per

fect way of learning transcendental knowledge. 
This enlightenment perfectly enables the devotee to distinguish spirit 

from matter because the knot of spirit and matter is untied by the Lord. 

This knot is called ahaitkiira, and it falsely obliges a living being to become 

identified with matter. As soon as this knot is loosened, therefore, all the 

clouds of doubt arc at once cleared off. lie sees his master and fullv 

t•ngages himself in the transcendental loving service of the Lord, making~ 
full termination of the chain of fruiti,•e action. In material existence, a 

living being creates his own chain of fruitive work and enjoys the good and 
llad effects of those actions life after life. Out as soon as he engages himself 

in the loving service of the Lord, he at once becomes free from the chain 

of karma. All h is actions no longer create uny reaction. 

TEXT 22 

3f'al ~ <m<ft ~ ~ wm ro 1 

em@ ~ '"~k'!ll(i ii:.oft'( ~~ ~~~~ 
ato vai kavayo nitya~it 

bhaktith paramayii mudti 
viisu.deve blwgavati 

kurvanty iitma-prasadanim 

ata~-thercfore; uai- certa inly; kauayab- all lr:w~cendentali:M: nit yam
from lime immemorial: bhahtim- ser"ice unto the Lord: paramayii
supreme: mudti- with great delight: uiisudeve-Sri 1\~l)a; blwgavali- thl' 
Personality of Godhead; kuroanti-do render; iitma- self: prasadonim- that 
which enlivens. 

TRANSLATION 

Therefore all transcendentalists have been rendering loving service with 

great delight to Lord Kr~!la, the Personalil)' of Godhead, from time imme
morial because such devotional service is enlivening to the self. 

PURPORT 

Speciality of devotional service unto the Personality of Godhead Lord 
Sri K~(la is specifically mcntionrd hcreiu. Lord Sri Kmm is the svayam· 
rilpa Personality of Godhead, and all otlwr forms of Godhead, beginning 

from Sri Baladeva, Sai1kar~apa, Vasudeva, Aniruddha, Prudyumna, 

Naraya!Ja, puru$O·aoolams, gura-avottiros, liW-avataras, yuga-avaliiras and 

many other thousands of manifestations of the Personality of Godhead, are 

Lord Sri Kr~l)a's plenary portions and integrated parts. The living entities 
are separated parts and parcels of the Personality of Godhead. Therefore 

Lord Sri K~t;ta is the original form of Godhead, and He is the last word in 
the Transcendence. Thus lie is niore attractive to the higher transcendrntal· 

isis who participate in the eternal pastimes of the Lord. In other forms of 
the Personality of Godhead (except Sri Knl}ll and Baladeva) there is no fa

ci lity for intimate personal contact, as in the case of the transcendental pas

times of the Lord at Vrajabhiimi. The transcendental pastimes of Lord Sri 
~IJa are not newly accepted, as argued by some less inteUigent persons, 

but His pastimes are e ternal and are manifested in due course once in a day 
of Brahmiiji, as tl1P. sun rises on the eastern horizon at the end of every 

twenty-four hours. 

TEXT 23 

~\~d~~~-
$ti: ~R:~q~ifi~~ I 

r~~·a:~mmu~~: 
~~~Q*Id•il;futi~: ~~~ ~ 
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satlvath rajr•s lama iti prakrtcr gu!liis tair 
y uktafa p:1ra{a puru~u eku ilaiisyu dhatte 

sthity -iidaye lwri-viriiici-lwreti sathjiiii~ 
sreyiithsi tatra klaaltt sattva-tanor nr!laril syu~ 

satt vam-goodncss; raja{a- passion; lama~-darkness of ignorance; iti
thus: prakrte{1-of the material nature; gu!lii{l- qualilies; taifi-by them; 
yuktafi-as~ociat l'd with ; para{a- transccndental; puru~a{1-the personality; 
ekafl-onc; ihiisya-of this material world ; dhatte-accepts; sthiti-iidaye
fo r the matter of crea tion, main h.' IHIIW<' and destruc tion. e tc.; hari- Vi~!lu , 
the Personality o f Godhead; viriiici- Brahm a; hara- Lord Siva; iti-thus; 
satiljtiii~-different features; sreyiitiu i- 11ltimate benefit; tatra- therein; 
hhalu-o f course; sativa-goodness; tano~-form ; n.f!liim-of the human 
being; syu{1-dcrivcd. 

TRANSLATION 

The transcendental Lord is indirecUy nssociaLed with the three modes 
of material nature, namely passion, goodness and ignorance, nnd just for 
the material world's creation, maintenance and destruction He accepts the 
three qualitative forms of llrnhma, Vi~!lll and Siva. Of these three, aU living 
beings can derive ultimate benefit from Vi~!JU, the form of the quality of 
goodness. 

PURPORT 

That Lord Sri Kr~I]:J , by I lis plenary parts, should be rendered devo tional 
service as explained above, is confirmed by this s tatement. Lord Sri K~!la 
and all llis plenary parts arc Vi~!IIL·Illttva, or the Lordship of Godhead. 
From Sri Kr~!la, the next manifestation is Baladeva. From Baladeva is 
Sa1ikar~a!lu , from Sai1kar~a!1a is Nariiya1_1a, from Naraya(ta there i.s the 
,;ccond Saiakar~a!1a, aud from this Sa i1kanp!1a the Vi~!lll puru~a-ovatiiras. 
Tb•: Vi~!lU or the Deity of the quality of goodness in the material world 
is the pu~a-uvatiira known as K~irodakasayl V i~!lu or Param5Lm5. Brahm5 
is tlw deity of rujliS (pa:.;,ion), and Siva of ignorance. They are the three 
dcparlm<·ntal heads of th<' three qualities of this material world. Creation 
is mad•: possible by the goodness of Vi~!lU , and when it is required to be 
destroyl'd , Lord Siva docs it by uir{/ava-nrty a. The materialists and the 
foolish human bc•ings worship Braluna and Siva respectively. But the pure 
transcendentalists worship the form o f goodness, Vi~!Ju , in llis various 
integrated fo rms and scpurat t•d forms. The integrated forms arc callf'd 
Godhead, mad tlw :wparalcd fo rms arc called the living entities or the 
jivas. Both the jiva.! and Godhead have their o riginal spiritual fo rms. Jivas 
are sometimes subjected lo the coutrol of mall:rial Cllcrgy, but the Vi~!lU 
forms arc always controllers of energy. When Vi~!lll, the Personality of 
Godhead, appears iu the material world, lie come.~ to deliver the coudi
tioned living being~ who arc- undt·r lht· maleriul cuergy. Such living being-> 
appear in the material world with inh'ntions of being lords, und thus thc-y 
become culrappNI by I he I hn•t· mudt·s of lllllllrt', A~ ~uch. tlu: living 
entities have to chang•· IIIC' 1nnl••riu l •·ovcriugs fur uudc1·guing clifft·r<'lll 
terms of imprisonntl•nl. The prison huu~•· of the material world is crcatr cl 
by llrnhma under instructiou of the Personality of Godhead, and at the 
conclusion of a k(t/pa the whole I hing is d•·stroycd by Siva. But as far as 
maintenance of the prison house is conco•rncd , it is done by Vi!jpu, as much 
as the stale prison house is maintained by the state. Anyone, therefore. 
who wishes to gel out of this prison ho11sc of material existence, which is 
full of miseries like repe tition of birth, death , diseuse and old age, must 
please Lord Vi~!lU for such liberation. Lord Vi~!lu is worshiped by 
devotional service only, and if anyom• has to continue prison life in the 
materia l world , he muy ask Tor rela tive facilitif's from the differc-nl demi· 
gods like Siva, llrahmfi, lndra, Varu!la, etc., for temporary relief. No 
demigod can, however, release tlw impriwm·d living being from the con
ditioned life of material cxis tcnc1· except Vi!jpu. Therefore, the ultimate 
benefit may be derived from Vi~!lll , lht! Po•rsonality of Godhead. 

TEXT 24 

q tf~<tiCJ (iQff '{IRa ~Ti:;Rf ~tft'l~: I 
~ ~~ffi'i;f ~~~~~ ll~llll 

plirtlaiviid diint(IO dlaii.mas 
tasmlid agnis tray imay a/1 

tamliSas tu rajas tasmiit 
sattvam y ad brahma-darianam 

piirthiviit- from earlh; diiru!1a~-firewood ; dhii~-smoke; LliSmat
from ilia!; agnip- fire; trayi-Vedic sacrifices; mayap-made of; lllmasa~
in the mode of ignorance; tu- but; raj~- the mode of passion: tasmiit
from that ; sattvam - thc mode of goodness; yat-which; brahma-the 
Absolute Truth ; darianam- realization. 

TRANSLATION 

Coal (firewood J is better than raw wood, and fire is even better, for 
fire is the soul of V cdic sacrifice. Similarly passion [rajas I is better than 
ignorance I lamas), but goodness I sattva 1 is best because by goodness one 
can come to realize the Absolute Truth [Brahman ]. 

PURPORT 

As explained above, one can get release from the conditioned life of 
material existence by devotional service to the Personality of Godhead. It 
is further comprehended herein that one has to rise up to the platform of 
the mode of goodness (sattva) so that one can be eligible for the devotional 
service of the Lord. But if there arc impediments on ilie progressive path, 
anyone, e\•cn from the pla tfo rm of tamas, can gradually rise up lo the 
sattva platfo rm by the expert direction of the spiritual maste r. Sincere 
c:mdidates must, therefore, approach an expert spiritual mas ter for such 
a progressive march, and the bona fide expert spiritual mas ter is competent 
to direct :1 disciple from any stage of life: LatrUls, rajas or saLiva. 

It is a mistake, therefore, to consider that worship of any quality o r any 
form of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is equally beneficial. Except 
Vi~1u , aU separated fo rms are manifested under the conditions of material 
energy, and therefore the fo rms of material energy cannot help anyone lo 
rise to UJC platfo rm of satt va, which alone can liberate a person from the 
material bondage. 

The uncivilized state of li fe, o r the life o f the lower animals, is con
trolled by the modes of lamas. The civilized life of man, with a passion for 
various ty pes of mate rial benefits, is the stage o f rajas. The rajas stage of 
life gives a slight clue to the realization of the Absolute Truth in the forms 
of fine ,;cntimcnts in philosophy, art and culture witl1 moral and e thical 
priueiples, but the mode of sattva is a still higher $tagc of material quality, 
which actually helps one in realizing the Absolute Truth. ln o ther words, 
there is a qualitative difference be tween the different kinds of worshiping 
methods lUI well as the respective results derived from the predominating 
deities, namely Drahmil, Vi~!lU and Hara. 

TEXT 25 

~~~~~' 
"~~~~-~~~~" 

bhejire mtmay o'thiigre 
bhagovantam adhok~ajam 

sottuarit viiuddham k~emiiya 
kalpante ye'nu tan iha 

bhejire-rendered service unto; munay~ atha ogre-thus before all the 
sages; bhngova111am- unto the Personality of Godhead; adhok~ajam-the 
Transcendence; sattoom-exis tence; viiuddham- above Lhe three modes of 
nature; k~emiiya- to derive the ultimate benefit ; kalpante-descrve; yf!
those; a11u- follow; tii11- those; iha- in this material world. 

TRANSLATION 

Previously all the great sages rendered service unto the transcendental 
Personality of Godhead I llhagaviin I due to His existence above the three 
modes of material nnture. They worshiped Him to become free from 
material conditions. Whoever follows such sages is also eligible for libera
tion from the material world. 

PURPORT 

The purpose of performing religion is neither to profit by material gain 
nor to ge t the simple knowledge of discerning matter from spirit. The 
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ultimate aim of religious performances is to release oneself from material 
bondage and regain the life of freedom in the transcendental world where 
the Personality of Godhead is the Supreme Person. Laws of religion are, 
therefore , directly enacted by the Personality of Godhead, and except the 
maluijanas, or the authorized agents of the Lord, no one knows the 
purpose of religion. There are twelve particular agents o f the Lord who 
know the purpose of religion, and all of them render transcendental 
sen •ice unto Him. Persons who desire their own good may follow these 
mahiijanas and thus attain the supreme benefit. 

TEXT 26 

m'l) ~ ftqr ~~ I 
OfiMU!iMSI: ~ ~ ~: ~~~~II 

mumuh~avo ghoro-ritpiin 
hitvii bluita-patin atha 

niiriiyacla-/;aliib siintii 
bhajatlti hy anasilyavab 

mumuk~avalt- persons desiring liberation; gltora-horriblc, ghas tly; ritptin 
- forms like that; hitvii- rejecting; bhilta-patin- demigods; atha-for this 
reason; niiriiyapa-the Pe rsonality o f Godhead; kalii/1- plenary portions; 
siintiib-all -blissful ; bhajanti- do worship; hi-certainly; anasiiyavab-non-
envious. 

TRANSLATION 

Those who are serious about liberation are certainly nonenvious, and 
they respect all. Yet they reject the horrible and ghastly forms of the 
demigods nnd worship only the all-blissful forms and plenary portions of 
Lord Vi~!IU. 

PURPORT 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead Sri Kr~!la , who is the original 
person of the Vi~!'u categories, expands Himself in two different categories, 
namely integrated plenary portions and separated parts and parcels. The 
separated parts and parcels are the servitors, and the integrated plenary 
portions of V~pu-tattvas are the worshipful objecls of service. 

All demigods who are empowered by the Supreme Lord are also 
separated parts and parcels. They do not belong to the categories of V~pu
tattva. The Vi~pu-tattvas are equally powerful living beings like the original 
form of the Personality of Godhead, and they display only different 
c:•tegorics of power in consideration of different times and circumstances. 
The separated parts and parcels are powerful by limitation. They do no t 
have unlimited power like the Vi§(lu-tattvas. Therefore, the V~ru-tattvas, 
or the plenary portions of Niiruyapn, the Personality of Godhead, are never 
to be classified in the same categories with the parts and parcels. If anyone 
docs so he becomes at once an offender by the name piiwprJi. In the age of 
Kali nwny foolish persons commit such unlawful offenses and equalize the 
two categories. 

The separated parts and parcels have different positions in the estima
tion of material powers, and some of them arc like Kiilabhairava, Smasaha
bhuiruva, Snni, Mahakali, Ca!J\Iika. These demigods arc worshiped mostly 
by those who arc in the lowest categories of the mode of darkness or 
ignornncc, and there are others who arc in the mode of passion and 
worship demigods like Brahmil, Siva, Si:irya, Ga!tcsa and many similar 
deities, urged by the desire for material enjoyment. But those who arc 
ac tually situated in the mode of goodness (sattva-gufla) of mate rial nature 
worship only Vi~r•u-tattvas. V~ru-laltvas are represented by various names 
and forms such as Nariiya!ta, Damodara, Viimana, Govinda, Adhokljaja, 
etc . The qualified briihmapas worship the V~ru-tatt vas represented by the 
siilagriima-Ailii, and so also some of the higher c:tstcs like I he h§atriyas and 
vai.~yas worRhip the V~pu-latlvas gcnerully. 

l lighly qun lified brahmapas situated in the mode or goodness have no 
grudges against the mode of worship of others . They have nil respect for 
other demigods, even though they arc ghastly looking, like the Kala
bhairuvu or Mahakiili, etc. They know very well tha t these horrible 
fc:ttures o f the Supreme Lord arc all different servito rs o f the Lord under 
different conditions, yet they reject the worship of both horrible and 
attractive features of the demigods, and they concentrate only on the 
forms of Vi~!lu because they are serious about liberation from the ma-

terial conditions. The demigods, even to the stage of Brahma, the supreme 
of all the demigods, cannot offer liberation to anyone. Hira!1yakasipu 
underwent a severe type of penance to become e ternal in life, but his 
worshipful deity, Brahmii, could not satis fy him with such blessings. 
Therefore Vi~!'u is called mukti-piida,or the Personality of Godhead who 
can bestow upon us mukli, liberation, and none else. The demigods, being 
like o ther living entities in the material world , arc all liquidated at the lime 
of the annihilation of the material structure . They arc t11emselves unable 
to get liberation , and what to speak of giving liberation to their devotees. 
The demigods can award the worshipers sontc temporary benefit only and 
not the ultimate one. 

Tt is for this reason only that candidates for liberation deliberately reject 
the worship of the demigods, although they hm·c no disrespect for any one 
o f them. 

TEXT 27 

~:~: ~ ~~~ 
~ijSf~~ii{\1. f~lQ~~teif: ~~~~II 

rajas tamab prolqtaya/1 
sam11-silii bhajanti ooi 

pitr-bhii.ta-prajesiidin 
sriyaiSuarya-projepsavab 

rajab-thc mode of passion; tamab- thc mode of ignorance; 
prakrtayab-of that mentality; sama-Silob-o f the same categories; 
blwjnuti- do worship; ooi- actually; pitr- thc fo refathers; bhiita- other 
living beings; prajesa-iidin-controller of cosmic administration; 5riyii
cnrichment; ai$varya- wcalth and power; prajii- aristocracy; ipsaoob-so 
desiring. 

TRANSLATIO 

Those who are in the modes of passion and ignorance wonhip the 
forefathers, other living beings and the demigods who are in charge of 
cosmic activities, for they are urged by a desire to be materially benefited 
with women, wealth , power and aristocratic birth. 

PURPORT 

There is no need to worship demigods of whatsoc,•er category if one is 
serious about going back to Godhead. In the Blwgavad-gitii (Bg. 7.20, 23) 
it is clearly said that those who arc mad after material enjoyment approach 
the different demigods fo r temporary benefits, which are meant fo r men 
with a poor fund of knowledge. We should never desire to increase the 
depth of mate rial enjoyment. ~latcrial enjoyment should be acceptrd 
only up to the point of the bare necessities of life and not more or less 
than that. To accept more material enjoyment means to bind oneself more 
and more to the miseries o f material existence. ~lore wealth. more women 
and false aristocracy arc some of the demands of the materially disposed 
man because he has no info rmation of the benefit derived from Vilj!'U 
worship. By Vilj!'U worship one can derive benefit in this life as well as in 
life after death. Fo rgetting these principles, foolish people who are after 
more wealth, more wives and more children worship various demigods. 
The aim of life is to end the miseries of life and not to increase them. 

For material enjoyment there is no need to approach the demigods. The 
demigods are but servants of the Lord. As such, they are duty-bound to 
supply necessities o f life iu the form of water, light, air, etc. One should 
work hard and worship the Supreme Lord by the fruits of one's hard 
lobor for existence. and that should be the motto of life. One should be 
1·urcful to c :-ccutc occupational scnicc with faith in God in the pro per 
wa~ , and that will lencl one gradually on the progressive march bad. to 
Godhead. 

Lord Sri Kr~pa , whrn lie was personally prescut at Vrajadhiima, s topped 
the worship of the demigod lndra and advised the residents of Vrujn to 
worship by their business and to have faith in God. Worshiping the multi
demigods for material gaiu is practically a pcn crsity of religion. This oort 
o f religious ac tivit) hm, been condemned in the vt" ry beginning of thr 
Bltiigavatam as kailatra-dharma. There is onl~ one rdigion in the world to 
be fo llowed by one and all , and that i• the Bhii;ar•ala-dharma. or the 
rel igion which tc:tehcs one to worship tlw Suprl·mc Pcrsonalit) o f Cod
head and no one 1•lsc. (continued in next issue) 
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Summer Sessions 
With Srila Prabhupada 

In five cities and on a transcontinental jet, His Divine Grace spends a 
typical month at his favorite pastime-teaching Kr~Ifa Consciousness 

As pleased co sec his disciples as rhcy a rc ro sec him, Srila Prabhupada 
glides down an airport escala tor surrounded by song. 

Article and photography by Visakha-devi dasi 

He's probably logged as much flight time in the past 
ten years as any other travelling emissary. His Divine 
Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada has 
gone around the world twelve times visiting his 
ISKCON centers, lecturing and insuring a high stan-
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dard of spiritual life among his disciples. The author 
travelled with him this past summer as he shuttled 
from W est to East coast and back again, holding in
formal meetings and having dialogues with those 
who came to ask questions no one else could answer. 



Los Angeles: June 24- 28 

SHORTLY AFTER HIS ARRIVAL at the Los Angeles temple, 
disciples arranged for a meeting between Srila Prabhupada 
and Dr. John B. Orr (Chairman of the Department of 
Religious Studies, University of Southern California), Dr. 
Stillson Judah (Chairman of the Department of 
Phenomenology and History of Religion, and head librarian 
at the Graduate T heological Union, Berkeley, California) , 
Dr. John P. Crossley (University ofSouthern California), Dr. 
Mize (Long Beach City College), and other scholars from 
various universities. After all the guests had assembled and 
were seated comfortably in a small garden within the Los 
Angeles temple complex, Srila Prabhupada walked in with a 
quick step, sat down before them, and began to speak. 

Teaching the Teachers. West Coast scholars listen as His Divine 
Grace reveals the essence of Vedic knowledge. 

"All the revealed scriptures indicate that having achieved 
the human form of life, we should now find out what God is. 
That is real science-to inquire about the problems of life. 
And what arc those problems? The real problems are birth, 
death, old age and disease. 

"Our struggle for existence means that we try to avoid dis
tress, and we seek happiness. Our real distress is that we have 
to die. You may have taken birth in a rich American family, 
and you may work in a big skyscraper and drive a very nice 
automobile, but at any moment you can be kicked out by 
death. We are looking for happiness, but we must find out 
where there is permanent happiness. That is intelligence; not 
that I create a circumstance where I am happy for some years 
and then get kicked out." 

Prabhupada finished his brief talk and the guests were in
troduced to him. A lively conversation ensued that continued 
late into the evening. 

Denver: June 28- July 5 

AFTI:R HIS FOUR-DAY VISIT to Los Angeles, Srila 
Prabhupada travelled to Denver, where a family of devotees 
was pleased to give their house, right across the street from 
the temple, for their spiritual master to live in during his 

visit. There Prabhupada would have mock debates with his 
sannyii.si (renounced) disciples, showing them how to defeat 
other philosophies. 
Prabhupada: What is the meaning of the Absolute Truth? 
Devotee: That from which everything emanates. 
Prabhupdda: So everything must have come from something. 
No one can deny that. Now if you know what the Absolute 
Truth is we challenge you to present it. 
Devotee: We agree that there is an Absolute Truth, but we 
cannot at this time say exactly what it is. 
Prabhupada: Then you cannot say that the Vedic explanation is 
wrong. If you don't know what gold is and a friend gives it to 
you, saying, "Here is gold" how can you deny it? You have 
no knowledge, therefore you cannot claim it is not gold. 
Similarly, if you don't know what the Absolute Truth is, 
what grounds do you have for denying that Kn~a is the Ab
solute Truth? If you don't accept our philosophy, then you 
must present your philosophy. But if you don't have a 
philosophy you must agree to hear from an authority who 
does. 
Devotee: Yes, that argument is logical; we should at least 
listen to you. But we have heard so many versions of the 
"truth." Why should we accept your version? 
Prabhtlpdda: That is like saying, "I have come across so many 
counterfeit coins, why should I think there is a real coin?" 
No. Because there are counterfeit coins, therefore there must 
also be genuine coins. It is our misfortune that we are unable 
to distinguish the real coins from the counterfeit ones. 
Devotee: You say that you are presenting the Absolute Truth 
and that the Absolute Truth is God, K!$1)a. But I think your 
position is dogmatic. There are many truths, many gods. 

Defeated! Students delight in a well-turned phrase from Srila 
Prabhupada dur ing a mock debate. 

Prabhtlpdda: The Absolute Truth is one; God is one. God can
not be many. If God has competition He cannot be God. If 
you don't admit Kn~a is God then you present who God is. 
But if you don't know who God is or what God is then you 
cannot say that Kr$~a is not God. If you speak that way then 
you are being dogmatic. You do not know what God is, yd 
dogmatically you are saying that Knl)a is not God. T herefore, 
we say that those who deny the supremacy of Lord K!$1)a are 
members of the owl civilization. The owls never open their 
eyes to see the sun. This is the unfortunate defect of condi
tioned souls; they demand to see God, but when God comes 
before them personally, or when He sends His pure represen
tative, they cannot see. 
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Chicago: July 5- 11 

ON THE PLANE FROM DENVER TO CHICAGO Srila 
Prabhupada scanned the lead article in an international news 
magazine entitled, "Crime: Why and What to Do." He 
noted that the overwhelming problem was lucidly presented, 
but that no practical solution was offered. So, in Chicago, 
when the local mayor, a representative from the police force 
and a state assemblyman came individually to visit 
Prabhupada, he spoke to them for three consecutive days 
about the K!~l)a conscious solution to the problem of crime. 

All three gentlemen were very receptive, especially the 
state senator, Mr. J ohn Porter, who came with his wife: 

Mr. Porter: I understand 
you were speaking to 
some police officials 
about crime. 
~dbhupada: Crime means 
anything you do without 
Knl)a consciousness. It is 
simply a question of 
degree. Material life is 
criminal life. Everyone is 
busy. So many cars are 

going this way and that, here and there, but ask anyone what 
is God, he'll be disturbed; "What is this nonsense?" He 
thinks it is a waste of time to talk about God. But one in 
spiritual life is only interested in God. Actually, human life is 
perfect when one remembers only God. 

Mrs. Porter: Can you live a spiritual life outside the temple? 
Prablmpiida: Yes. It is a simple method: chant Hare K\~l)a. 
You can do it anywhere, even while walking on the street. 
There is no tax, no loss and you can develop your spiritual 
life. Is it difficult? You have a tongue, you can chant. Do it 
and see the practical result. The temple is a place where you 
can come once in a day and get inspiration. But if you have 
no time, you can chant the Mahamantra anywhere you are and 
gradually make advancement. If you have more time, you can 
read our books. 

Mr. Porter: Christians have the concept of original sin and 
salvation. What is your view of that? 

Prabhr4piida: As I mentioned, anyone who is in the material 
world is criminal. It is like a prison house-everyone there is 
a criminal except the officers. Everyone in the material world 
is si nful to some degree. Those who :.re completely purified 
understand God, love Him and go back home, back to 
Godhead. In different countries, at different times and under 
different circumstances, there are different religious princi
ples and methods of purification. Just like in the Christian 
religion there are ten commandments how to become pure. 
But if you do not follow them and still say that you are Chris
tian, that is hyprocisy. If you follow the instruction given by 
God or God's representative, then you are religious; but if 
you don't follow, simply to say, "I am Hindu, I am Christian, 
I am Muslim," has no meaning. The main business is how to 
understand God. 
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Philadelphia: July 11-15 

IN HIS QUARTERS AT THE PHILADELPHIA TEMPLE, Srila 
Prabhupada explained to a young man from India the process 
of understanding God: 

"K\~I)a Himself says, 'I can be understood only by devo
tional service, sincere service.' It is very easy to learn this art; 
there is no distinction as to caste, creed, color. Now so many 
people are loving K!~l)a. One doesn't have to be expert in 
philosophy or science or be very rich and intelligent. No. 
Simply love K!~l)a. 

"Even the priests are surprised. They have told me, 'These 
boys and girls used to be our students, but they never wanted 
to go to church. Now they spend all their time for God.' And 
just today at the airport one reporter asked, 'What is it that 
you are offering that has made your students so affectionate 
and enthusiastic and loving?' I told him, 'I have simply tried 
to give them Kr~l)a. I have not bribed them.' " 

"Human life is meant for self- realization, not sense gratifica
tion," His Divine Grace explains to reporters during a Philadelphia 
airport news conference. 

PROFESSOR THOMAS J. HOPKINS is the Chairman of the 
Department of Religious Thought at Franklin and Marshall 
College. He wrote his doctoral dissertation on the Srimad
Bhagavaram and has been closely following the Hare Kr~l)a 
movement since its beginning in America in 1966. For these 
reasons Professor Hopkins has long been anxious to meet 
with Srila Prabhupada, and in Philadelphia he finally had the 
opportunity. 
Dr. Hopkitrs: Of all the things which you have written, which 
is the most important? 
Prabhuptida: The most important thing is how to love God. 



Early days of ISKCON arc fondly recalled by Srila Prabhupada, 
devotees, and Prof. Thomas J. Hopkins of Franklin and Marshall 
College. 

Dr. Hopkins: But which book? 
Prabhupada: The Vedanta philosophy; first the Bhagavad-gitii, 
then the Srimad-Bhagavatam. 
Dr. Hopkins: But is there one of the translations or purports 
which you would want everybody to read? 

Prablwpada: Yes. The Blragavatam says that the ultimate goal in 
life is how to become liberated, not how to develop econom
ically. (Bhag. 1.2.9) We should just get money honestly, not 
for sense gratification but for the necessities of life; to fulfill 
the bodily demands, not artifically to create them. Why? 
Because the ultimate goal is to attain liberation. It is not to 
make a new model car every year. We should not work hard 
day and night and go to church for material profit, praying to 
God to get money. People want material gain because they 
have no spiritual information; therefore they are described as 
"m114has," fools and rascals. If I take care of my shirt very 
nicely but I do not care for the person inside the shirt, then 
what is my position? Similarly, this whole material world is 
busy taking care of the body, not the soul inside the body. 
Therefore, all these so-called educational institutions arc 
blind. It is a society of the blind leading the blind. 
Dr. Hopkins: What is the solution? 
Prabhupiida: First of all understand you are spirit. Find out 
what is your relationship with God and act accordingly. That 
is the perfection of life. 

Evening Study Session. A devotee assists his spiritual master by 
cicing pcrcincnt scriptural evidence. 

En Route 
L,.,., 

THE CAPTAIN OF THE UNITED AIRLINES JET that took 
Prabhupada from Philadelphia to Berkeley, California, took 
advantage of the long Bight to talk with His Divine Grace. 
Later on, Prabhupada recalled the conversation. The captain 
asked that if God is all good, then why is there evil in the 
world? " I explained that for God there is no evil, just good. 
Just as my chest is as important to me as my back; if there is 
pain in my back I take care of it. I do not ignore it thinking 
that the front is more important. Evil is compared to the back 
of God. It is not different from His front, or goodness. 

"Then the question came, 'If everything is good from 
God's point of view, then how can there be evil?' I gave 
another example to explain. It is just like the sun. On the 
body of the sun there is no shadow. We create shadow by 
turning our back to the sun. Similarly, when we turn away 
from God there is evil." 

The captain inquired 
further, "How is it possi
ble to attain peace?" 
Prabhupada replied, "By 
undemanding that God 
is the supreme proprie
tor, the supreme enjoyer, 
and the supreme friend." 
Prabhupada explained 

these three aspects of God in detail, and showed the: captain a 
few of the sixty volumes of books that have been published by 
the Hare Kn~a movement on the science of God conscious
ness. 

Berkeley: July 15-21 

THE DAY AFTER PRABHUPADA ARRIVED a press con
ference was held, with all the major newspapers and televi
sion stations represented. Sitting under the glare of TV lights 
in the large Berkeley temple room, Prabhupada was faced 
with the question, "What will happen to the movement 
when you die?" His answer came back immediately: "I will 
never die." All the guests and devotees cheered and 
Prabhupada continued, "I live in my books." 

* * * 
THE PRESIDENT of the Assembly of World Citizens came to 
visit His Divine Grace. His society is dedicated to bringing 
peace in the world, and Srila Prabhupada was very stern with 
him. Prabhupada told him, "The world can never be united 
if we maintain our [bodily] designations. How can you unite 
people of different designations? If someone is thinking, 'I 
am American, I am Russian, I am black, I am white, I am a 
woman, a man, communist, capitalist, etc., there will always 
be disunity. But in our movement we never think of ourselves 
as any material [bodily] designation. We understand all liv
ing entities are spirit souls, part and parcel of Kr~IJ.a. This is 
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the actual platform of unity. If you bring together people who 
don't understand this simple fact, they will simply talk non
sense. So without spiritual understanding, the idea of a 'world 
citizen' is foolish. It will never be successful." 

Cal State Prof. james Freeman and studenr hear. .. 

A PROFESSOR OF ANTHROPOLOGY, Or. James Freeman of 
the California State University, and some of his students paid 
a visit. The discussion turned to the reason for all the 
different species of life. Srila Prabhupada began, "The basic 
defect is that scientists do not know that the soul is different 
from the body. According to my activities I get a different 
body. The body is like a dress. According to the price you pay 
(your activities] you get a different dress [body]. For exam
ple, when you go to court, you are punished or rewarded ac
cording to your activities. The judge is impartial; it is your 
activities that determine if you are punished or rewarded. 
The supreme judge is the Supreme Lord. 

"Devotees of the Lord, however, are not under karma [the 
laws of material nature]. Just as a king or president can over
rule the decision of a judge, similarly, Kn~a promises that 
those who surrender to Him will be protected by Him; He 
takes charge of the devotee, and the laws of material nature 
cannot then act. To reach this perfection we must fulfill 
Kr~~a's desire. If we maintain personal desires, then we are 
still under the law of karma." Or. Freeman then asked, "How 
do we know when we are acting according to Kr~~a's desire 
and when we are acting according to our own desire?" Srila 
Prabhupada answered, "When we manufacture our own 
plan, we are subject to the law of karma. We should act ac
cording to Kn~a's order; that is His desire. This is called 
bhakti [devotion] ." 

At this point an Indian gentleman who was present com
mented that in his opinion everyone should have the right to 
worship the way they want. Prabhupada objected: "Then 
everyone in the state can do what they want?" "No," came 
the reply. Prabhupada continued, "If you can't make your 
own law, then how can you make your own religion? It is not 
possible. Religion means to follow God's law." 

The conversation turned to politics. Prabhupada's argu
ments persuaded everyone present that democracy was not 
the best form of government. "The common man has no 
sense whom to elect; he proves this by electing an unqualified 
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leader and later trying to change him or pull him down. 
Meanwhile, thousands of bureaucrats live off the taxes of the 
people and spend their time planning how to keep themselves 
m power. 

. .. Srila Prabhupada explain the law of karma. 

"The ideal government is that which is administered by a 
perfect, saintly person. We can see from the Vedic histories, a 
benevolent king is responsible to see that the citizens in his 
kingdom are well situated both materially and spiritually." 

* * * 
SWAMI CHIDANANDA, President of the Divine Life Mis
sion, and some of his young followers sat before Prabhupada 
one afternoon and expressed their opinion about the merits of 
ha.tha-yoga, which is a process of different bodily exercises. 
Prabhupada explained that the idea of making spiritual ad
vancement by manipulating the body is wrong because, "I am 
not the body, I am spirit soul." Bhakti-yoga, the process of 
linking up with God through devotion, begins with the 
proprietor of the body, the spirit soul. Other yogas, including 
ha!ha-yoga, begin on the material platform by prescribing 
different ways to control the senses artificially. But this is 
very difficult in this age. Even Visvamitra Muni, a very great 
yogi of the past, fell down after meditating for many years 
because he became attracted to a woman. Similarly, nowa
days so-called yogis cannot control their sexual urges. 

Srila Prabhupada continued, "It is described in the Srimad
Biuigavatam that in this age of quarrel and hypocrisy men have 
short lives. They arc quarrelsome, lazy, misguided, unlucky 
and above all always disturbed. (Bhag. 1.1.1 0) Therefore, 
this yoga practice will never be successful. 

"Practically speaking these boys and girls in Kn~a con
sciousness have taken directly to the spiritual platform. How? 
Harer nama /rarer nama harer namaiva kevalaml kalau ruisty eva 
nasty eva nasty eva gatir anyarha. (Brhmz-niiradiya Puratza) In this 
fallen age the only way, the only way, the only way to attain 
self realization is by chanting the names of the Lord. If you 
really want to help people, preach rlris philosophy, the 
philosophy from the scriptures." 

Swami Chidananda agreed that all the great saints tended 
to emphasize blzakti and that even his gum brought chanting of 
the holy names to many parts of India. 



JUST FIVE MINUTES AWAY from the Berkeley temple is the 
sprawling campus of the University of California. In the 
morning Prabhupada would walk there, past somber grey 
buildings and carefully manicured lawns. Once he 
challenged, "For all the 'advancement' of modern civiliza
tion, how is the problem of death being solved?" A devotee 
responded, "People are trying to learn how to meet death 
cheerfully." Prabhupada laughed, "It is like the man who is 
sentenced to death by the judge, but the lawyer consoles him, 
'That is all right, you can be hanged cheerfully.' " 

The devotees informed Srila Prabhupada that the univer
sity authorities had to put glass in the clock tower on the 
campus to prevent suicides. Prabhupada responded, 
"Education which leads to hopelessness is not education." 

* * * 
A PRACTICING CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST, Dr. Allan Ger
son, had been testing devotees in the Hare Knt:ta movement 
to convince his colleagues of the validity of Knt:ta conscious
ness. His tests showed that devotees are markedly calmer, 
milder, more unbiased, and freer from anxieties than non
devotees. When he came to see Prabhupada in San Francisco, 
however, Prabhupada explained that since the soul is beyond 
the body, mind and intelligence, psychology does not apply. 
Dr. Gerson: "If the soul is at peace, then wouldn't the mind 
and intelligence be at peace also?" 
Prabhupada: "Yes, these tests may show this, but they will not 
give you any help. A diseased man will have certain 
symptoms, and a healthy man will have certain symptoms. 
Our goal is not to study the symptoms; we want to touch the 
origin of the disease and clear it away. 

"You and your colleagues have no information of the spirit 
soul. So how will you understand the cure? The first business 
is to understand the soul- but not by mental activities, men
tal concoction. Kindly explain to your colleagues these simple 
facts: there is a soul beyond the mind and intelligence, and 
that soul is eternal and is transmigrating from one body to 
another. Open their eyes so that they can see how 'drug ad
dicted hippies have become loving servants of Knt:ta and 
humanity' [from a letter from Dr. Judah]. We can see prac
tically that these boys and girls have become happy. How 
have they become happy? They have been following the pro
cess of Knt:ta consciousness. If we take up this simple for
mula, the whole human society will become happy." 

Los Angeles: July 21 - 25 

DURING HIS MORNING WALKS in Los Angeles, Srila 
Prabhupada took pleasure verbally sparring with his disciples 
by refuting their various atheistic arguments. As he spoke, the 
devotees would gather around him, straining to hear his soft 
voice over the ocean waves. 
Prabht~pada: Everywhere the spiritual touch is required before 
matter will work. {A computer needs a person to push the 
buttons, a watch requires someone to wind it or put the bat-

teries in it, etc.) In the same way, there is a brain behind 
nature, but because material scientists cannot imagine this 
brain, they say creation takes place by chance. Is it a very 
good explanation that by chance certain chemicals came 
together and there is life? The whole problem is they cannot 
distinguish between matter and spirit. 
Devotee: But scientists can point to so much progress they 
have made-time and labor-saving machines. 
Prabhupada: The real progress they do not know. The real 
progress is to check death. We are simply trying to serve 
Kr~t:ta. And Kr~t:ta says, He promises, "One who understands 
Me need never return to this material world of birth and 
death but comes to My eternal abode." (Bg. 4.9) 
Devotee: How do we know Knt:ta's words are true? Is it s~ply 
blind faith? !.--

Disciples gather around His Divine Grace at Venice Beach in 
Los Angeles to hear their guru's timeless teachings. 

Prabh11pada: No, not blind. Just as I know that on the other 
side of this ocean is Japan. I may never have been there, but I 
believe the authorities. Everyone without exception must 
have faith in something. You have faith that when you give 
your money for an airline ticket, you will get to your destina
tion. Similarly, I am walking, I do not know the way, but 
someone I trust tells me, " Now go this way." I have faith that 
this person will direct me properly. According to our purity 
we have faith in different authorities. Faith in the scriptural 
authority will grow with good association. You don't need to 
have knowledge to have faith in God. Simply by having such 
faith knowledge will come. Kr~t:ta will give you knowledge. 
And how to begin this whole process? By hearing from a self 
realized soul, by chanting Hare Kr~t:ta , and by taking Knt:ta 
prasada [food which has been offered to Knt:ta with devotion]. 
It has nothing to do with the mind or intelligence or any 
other material condition. But if one has no faith, not even 
enough to hear and chant, then he must remain in this world 
of birth and death. 0 
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BLISSFUL SONG and 
bright banner attract 

students at University of 
Puerto Rico. SanJuan is 

one of eleven Latin 
American cities hosting 

centers of KnQa 
consciousness. 
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PROPHECY COMES 
TRUE (left) in Stockholm 
as spirited band of devotees 
advertise glories of the Lord. 
Five hundred years earlier, 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
foretold global scope of 
Sankirtana. 
Cymbals aloft, (right) 
chanter leaps along Parisian 
thoroughfare. 

v 

STREET 
SANKIRTANA 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu unleashed a spiritual revolution and a tidal wave oflove. 

THE FIRST TIME devotees of Km1a took 
their chanting to the street was in India 
five hundred years ago. Except for 
religious holidays it had never been done 
before, but on this occasion in the city 
of Navadvipa, West Bengal, it had to be 
done. 

Most of the people in Navadvipa 
joined the Sankirtana movement as soon 
as Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu began it. 
He recommended always chanting the 
names of God, and they readily took up 
the practice. Especially in the evenings, 
households rang with the cheerful music 
of devotion. 

However, both Hindu and Muslim 
partisans came before the district's 
governor, Chand Kazi, complaining that 
the devotees' singing was too loud for 

them. The Kazi reacted to the com
plaints by bursting into a home, angrily 
breaking a drum and prohibiting any 
further chanting. 

Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu boldly 
retaliated, ordering Sankirtana groups 
brought into the streets for a mass march 
through all the neighborhoods of the 
city. On the appointed night, tens of 
thousands of devotees streamed through 
Navadvipa in a torch~light parade. With 
Lord Caitanya leading they made their 
way to the governor's mansion, chanting 
and dancing with great enthusiasm. 

Hearing the chanting throng, the Kazi 
immediately hid himself in the upstairs 
quarters of his home. When some local 
notables were sent to get him, however, 
he came outside to meet the crowd. He 

Photos: BMrgava dMa 

and Lord Caitanya exchanged pleasan
tries, then launched into an extensive 
philosophical discussion. The Ka-z.i 
finally confessed an affection for the 
new devotional style, and was moved to 
proclaim, "To as many descendants as 
take birth in my dynasty in the future, I 
give this grave admonition: no one 
should check the Sankirtana move
ment." 

Five hundred years after that initial 
success, Lord Caitanya's Sankirtana 
movement is flourishing. Public chant
ing of the holy names of God is now 
common place in the streets of cities 
throughout the world, and Lord 
Caitanya 's famous prediction, ''In every 
town and village the holy name will be 
sung," is quickly being fulfilled. 0 
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Letters The editors of BACK TO GODHEAD welcome correspondence pertaining to spiritl4al enlighcemnem. 
All letters will receive personal replies, and correspondetJce of ge~~eral interest will be published regularly. 

Dear Editors, 
The Bhagavad-gitd speaks of re-incar

nation. Why can't we remember our 
past lives? 

Francie Cappucci 
San Marino, California 

Dear Ms. Capucci, 
We forget our past lives in the same 

way that a person with amnesia forgets 
his past. Just as amnesia is caused by a 
traumatic psychological experience or 
physical injury, the severe trauma of 
death and rebirth erases the memory of 
our previous life. 

But what is the ultimate importance 
of my knowing that in my past life I had 
the body of an American or a Russian, a 
cow or a dog? The crucial thing is to 
remember who the eternal "I" is who 
undergoes all these changes of bodies. 
The Vedic scriptures, especially 
Bhagavad-gitd As It Is, can reveal to us 
who we really are behind the facade of 
bodily identification. By hearing Lord 
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Kmta's instructions in the Bhagavad-gitii 
As It Is and acting on them, we gradually 
awaken to our real identity as a pure 
spiritual being, an eternal loving servant 
of the Supreme Spirit, God. With this 
understanding all our curiosity about 
past, present or future lives will be 
satisfied. 

* * * 
Dear Editors, 

I am confused by the great variety of 
spiritual reading matter available today. 
Each author claims that his is "The 
Way." But I need more than just a book. 
I need someone I can trust to guide me 
on the spiritual path. How can I make 
such a decision? 

Georgia Callahan 
Kenyon, Rhode Island 

Dear Ms. Callahan, 
Your confusion is well justified. Any

one interested in spiritual life today is 

confronted by such an array of gurus, 
yogis, priests, sages and self-made gods 
each claiming his teachings alone to be 
the "Truth" -that reasoned choice 
seems impossible. Here are a few time
tested guidelines by which any honest 
seeker can judge a prospective spiritual 
master and the path he advocates. 

First we must understand the mean
ing of the word "spiritual." It indicates 
something in relation to the Supreme 
Spirit, God. The goal of a spiritual dis
cipline should be realization of God and 
our relationship with Him. This elimi
nates the great majority of groups on the 
market today-from yoga and meditation 
societies to the so-called human poten
tial movements- because their aim is 
only improvement of the body or mind. 
They give no information on how we 
can discover our spiritual identity. 

Your observation that you "need 
more than just a book" is a good one, 
and is confirmed in the Bhagavad-gitii 
(The Song of God): "Just try to learn the 
truth by approaching a spiritual master. 
Inquire from him submissively and 
render service unto him. The self
realized soul can impart knowledge unto 
you because he has seen the truth." (Bg. 
4.34) 

The Gitii goes on to state the necessary 
qualifications of a genuine guru: First 
and foremost, he must be part of a dis
ciplic chain of spiritual masters begin
ning with the speaker of Bhagavad-gitii, 
Lord Km1a (God) Himself. Further
more, he must be humble, self-con
trolled, peaceful, completely unin
terested in personal gain, and always 
glorifying God with his words and 
deeds. 

Finally, the Gitd tells us that "such a 
great soul is very rare." {Bg. 7.19) Few 
people make the grade. But, we do know 
that His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktive
danta Swami Prabhupada, the spiritual 
master of ISKCON, lives up to the ex
pectations of the Bhagavad-gitii. You can 
find this out for yourself by reading his 
books. If you choose to become his disci
ple, you will have made a good decision. 
He is a person you can trust to guide you 
safely on the spiritual path. 



Tl)eG()pis 
EQCI)at?ted by tt,e flute 

an excerpt from Kr~J.la, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 

V n~a was very pleased with the at
n mosphere of the forest, where 
flowers bloomed and bees and drones 
hummed very jubilantly. While the 
birds, trees and branches were all look
ing very happy, Kr~~a, tending the cows 
and accompanied by Sri Balarama and 
the cowherd boys, began to vibrate His 
transcendental flute. After hearing the 
vibration, the gopis in 1/rndavana 
remembered Him and began to talk 
amongst themselves about how nicely 
Kr$~a was playing His Aute. When the 
gopis were describing the sweet vibration 
of Kn~a's Aute, they also remembered 
their pastimes with Him; thus their 
minds became disturbed, and they were 
unable to fully describe the beautiful 
vibrations. While discussing the trans-

cendental vibration, they also remem
bered how Kn~a dressed, decorated 
with a peacock feather on His head, just 
like a dancing actor, and with blue 
flowers pushed over His ear. His gar
ment glowed yellow-gold, and He was 
garlanded with a vaijayanti necklace. 
Dressed in such an attractive way, Kr$~a 
filled up the holes of His Aute with the 
nectar emanating from His lips. So they 
remembered Him, entering Vrndavana 
forest, which is always glorified by the 
footprints of Kn~a and His friends. 
Kn~a was very expert in playing the 

flute, and the gopis were captivated 
by the sound vibration, which was not 
only attractive to them, but to all living 
creatures who heard it. One of the gopis 
told her friends, "The highest perfection 
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" The highest perfection of the eyes is to see Knz.ta and Balarima entering the forest 
and playing Their ftutes and tending the cows with Their friends." 
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of the eyes is to see Kr~~a and Balarama 
entering the forest and playing Their 
flutes and tending the cows with Their 
friends." 

P ersons who arc constantly engaged 
in the transcendental meditation of 

seeing Kr~~a, internally and externally, 
by thinking of Him playing the flute and 
enterir..g the Vrndavana forest, have 
really attained the perfection of samadhi. 
Samadlri (trance) means absorption of all 
the activities of the senses on a particular 
object, and the gopis indicate that the 
pastimes of Kr~J:la are the perfection of 
all meditation and samadhi. It is also con
firmed in the Bhagavad-gita that anyone 
who is always absorbed in the thought of 
Kr~na is the topmost of all yogis. 

Another gopi expressed her opinion 
that Knna and Balarama, while tending 
the cows, appeared just like actors going 
to play on a dramatic stage. Kr~t:la was 
dressed in glowing garments of yellow, 
Balarama in blue, and They held new 
twigs of mango tree, peacock feathers, 
and bunches of flowers in Their hands. 
Dressed with garlands of lotus flowers, 
They were sometimes singing very 
sweetly among Their friends. One gopi 
told her friends, "How is it Kr$J:la and 
Balarama are looking so beautiful?" 
Another gopi said, "My dear friend, we 
cannot even think of His bamboo flute
what sort of pious activities did it ex
ecute so that it is now enjoying the nec
tar of the lips of Knna?" Kmta some
times kisses the gopis; therefore the 
transcendental nectar of His lips is 
available only to them, and His lips are 
considered their property. Therefore the 
gopis asked: "How is it possible that the 
flute, which is nothing but a bamboo 
rod, is always engaged in enjoying the 
nectar from Kr~1~a's lips? Because the 
flute is engaged in the service of the 
Supreme Lord, the mother and the 
father of the flute must be happy." 
,......, he lakes and rivers arc considered 
I to be the mothers of the trees 

because the trees live simply by drinking 
water. The waters of the lakes and rivers 
of Vrndiivana were full of happy lotus 
flowers because the waters were think
ing, "How is it that our son, the bamboo 
rod, is enjoying the nectar of Kr~na's 
lips?" The bamboo trees standing by the 
banks of the rivers and lakes were also 
happy to sec their descendant engaged in 

the service of the Lord, just as persons 
advanced in knowledge take pleasure to 
sec their descendants engage in the ser
vice of the Lord. The trees were over
whelmed with joy and were incessantly 
yielding honey, which flowed from the 
beehives hanging on their branches. 

dumb animals, they have approached 
Kn~a. the son of Maharaja Nanda. Not 
only are they attracted by the dress of 
Kn~a and Balariima, but as soon as they 
hear the playing of His flute, the deer, 
along with their husbands, offer 
respectful obeisances unto the Lord by 
looking at Him with great affection." 
The gopis were envious of the deer 
because the deer were able to offer their 
service to Kr~J:la along with their hus
bands. The gopis thought themselves not 
so fortunate because whenever they 
wanted to go to Kn~a, their husbands 
were not very happy. 

Sometimes the gopis spoke about Kr$t:la 
to their friends: "Dear friends, our 
Vrndavana is proclaiming the glories of 
this entire earth because this planet is 
glorified by the lotus footprints of the 
son of Devaki. Besides that, when 
Govinda plays His flute, the peacocks 

immediately become mad. When all the 
animals, trees and plants-either on top 
of Govardhana Hill or in the valley-see 
the dancing of the peacock, they all 
stand still and listen to the transcenden
tal sound of the flute with great atten
tion. We think that this boon is not 
possible or available on any other 
planet." Although the gopis were village 
cowherd women and girls, they had 
knowledge of Kr$J:la. Similarly, one can 
learn the highest truths simply by hear
ing the Vedas from authoritative sources. 

Another gopi said, "My dear friends, 
just see the deer! Although they are 

Another gopi said, "My dear friends, 
Kn1:1a is so nicely dressed that He ap
pears to be the impetus for various kinds 
of ceremonies held by the womenfolk. 
Even the wives of the denizens of heaven 
become attracted after hearing the trans
cendental sound of His flute. Although 
they are travelling in their airplanes, en
joying the company of their husbands, 
upon hearing the sound of KnJ:~.a's flute 
they immediately become perturbed. 
Their hair loosens and their tight dresses 
slacken." This means that the transcen
dental sound of the flute of KnJ:~.a ex
tended to all corners of the universe. It is 
also significant that the gopis knew about 
rhe different kinds of airplanes flying in 
the sky . 
.. nother gopi said to her friends, "My 
~ dear friends, the cows are also 
charmed as soon as they hear the trans
cendental sound of the flute of Kr~J:la. It 
sounds to them like the pouring of nee-
~ and they immediately spread their 

long ears just to catch the liquid nectar 
of the flute. As for the calves, they are 
seen with the nipples of their mothers 
pressed within their mouths, but they 
cannot suck the milk. They remain 
struck with devotion, and tears glide 
down their eyes, illustrating vividly how 
they arc embracing Kr$na heart to 
heart." These phenomena indicate that 
even the cows and calves in Vrndavana 
knew how to cry for Kr~na and embrace 
Him heart to heart. Actually, Kr$na con
scious affection is culminated in shed
ding tears from the eyes. 

A younger gopi told her mother, "My 
dear mother, the birds, who are all look
ing at Kr$J:la playing on His flute, are sit
ting very attentively on the branches and 
twigs of different trees. From their 
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features it appears that they have forgot
ten everything and are engaged only in 
hearing Knt:ta's flute. This proves that 
they are not ordinary birds; they are 
great sages and devotees, and just to hear 
Knt:ta's flute they have appeared in 
Vfndavana forest as birds." Great sages 
and scholars are interested in Vedic 
knowledge, the essence of which is 
stated in the Bhagavad-gita: vedais ca sarvair 
aham eva vedyab. Through the knowledge 
of the Vedas, Kf~t:ta has to be understood. 
From the behavior of these birds, it ap
pears that they were formerly great 
Vedic scholars who took to Kf~t:ta's 
transcendental vibration and rejected all 
branches of Vedic knowledge. Even the 
River Yamuna, being desirous to 
embrace the lotus feet of Knt:ta after 
hearing the transcendental vibration of 
His flute, broke her fierce waves to flow 
very nicely with lotus flowers in her 
hands, to present them to Mukunda with 
deep feeling. 

T he scorching heat of the autumn 
sun was sometimes intolerable, and 

therefore out of sympathy the clouds in 
the sky appeared above Knt:ta, Balarama 
and Their boy friends while They 
engaged in blowing Their flutes. The 
clouds served as a soothing umbrella 
over Their heads just to make friendsh ip 
with Kf~t:ta. 

Another gopi began to praise the 
unique position of Govardhana Hill. 
"How fortunate is Govardhana Hill, for 
it is enjoying the association of Lord 
Knt:ta and Balarama, who are ac
customed to walk on it. Thus 
Govardhana is always in touch with the 
lotus feet of the Lord. And because 
Govardhana Hill is so obliged to Lord 
Knt:ta and Balarama, it is supplying 
different kinds of fruits, roots and herbs, 
as well as very pleasing crystal water 
from its lakes, as a presentation to the 
Lord." The best presentation offered by 
Govardhana Hill, however, was newly 
grown grass for the cows and calves. 
Govardhana Hill knew how to please the 
Lord by pleasing His most beloved asso
ciates, the cows and the cowherd boys. 
~ nother gopi said that everything ap

n_ peared wonderful when Kf~t:ta and 
Balarama travelled in the forest of 
Vfndavana playing Their flutes and 
making intimate friendship with all 
kinds of moving and nonmoving living 
creatures. When Kf~t:ta and Balarama 
played on Their transcendental flutes, 
the moving creatures became stunned 
and stopped their activities, and the 
nonmoving living creatures, like trees 
and plants, began to shiver with ecstasy. 

Kf~t:ta and Balarama carried binding 
ropes on Their shoulders and in Their 

hands, just like ordinary cowherd boys. 
While milking the cows, the boys bound 
their hind legs with a small rope. This 
rope almost always hung from the 
shoulders of the boys, and it was not ab
sent on the shoulders of Kf~t:ta and 
Balarama. In spite of Their being the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, They 
played exactly like cowherd boys, and 
therefore everything became wonderful 
and attractive. While Knt:ta was engaged 
in tending the cows in the forest of 
Vfndavana or on Govardhana Hill, the 
gopis in the village were always absorbed 
in thinking of Him and discussing His 
different pastimes. This is the perfect 
example of Knt:ta consciousness: some
how or other to remain always engrossed 
in thoughts ofKr$t:ta. The vivid example 
is always present in the behavior of the 
gopis. Therefore, Lord Caitanya declared 
that no one can worship the Supreme 
Lord better than by the method of the 
gopis. The gopis were not born in very 
high brahmat;~a or k$atriya families. They 
were born in the families of vaisyas-not 
big mercantile communities, but the 
families of cowherd men. They were not 
well educated, although they heard all 
sorts of knowledge from the brahmar:ras
authorities of Vedic knowledge. The 
gopis' only purpose was to remain always 
absorbed in thoughts of Kr~t:ta. 0 

TOUR .. . with advanced disciples of the Hare Kr~oa 
movement. Experience life in a mobile asrama. 

• Daily classes in mantra meditation 
and the philosophy of Bhagavad-glta. 

• Vegetarian yoga diet. Learn to play 
ancient Eastern instruments. 

For a week, a month or longer. 

For departure dates from your city call 
(813) 253-3505. 
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!i:I:~ A SHORT STATEMENT OE THE tt) 
H~ PHILOSOPHY OF KRSNA CONSCIOUSNESS ~~ 
r:~·; .. , • • • ~-f~ 

tJ~ The International Society for Kmuz Consciousness (ISKCON) is a worldwide community of f}~ 
~J~z devotees practicing bhakti-yoga, the eternal science of loving service to God. The Society was f.:+v 
~;{. .. ,:; founded in 1966 by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada, a pure devotee m 
).~.'.ti( of God representing an unbroken chain of spiritual masters originating with Lord Kmuz Himself m~.::~ 
l ±. . d 
(·:., The following eight principles are the basis of the Kmu1 consciousness movement. We invite all 

~J:. our readers to consider them with an open mind and then visit one of the ISKCON centers to see ·1~ 

~1 how they are being applied in everyday life. ~1 jj 

r~ ~~~ •:3 ',l 
c .~ 

m ~ 
l~-~~J ~ i 

~L) 1. By sincerely cultivating a bona fide spiritual science, we can be free from tij 
e! ~; anxiety and come to a state of pure, unending, blissful consciousness in this rt~ 
f4 J lt' cett'me. :r~ 
(' •· ' {I l, ... ,J 

p~ 0~ 

(•:.~ t;.!$. 
H:i~ 2. We are not our bodies but eternal, spirit souls, parts and parcels of God fJ3 
(i"h) (Kr~t:la). As such, we are all brothers, and Kr~t:la is ultimately our common fi~ 
t:'·"·' father. t .i,;? 

[i:: 3. Kmta is eternal, all-knowing, omnipresent, all-powerful, and all- m 
cl h £ '}1 
~: ~· attractive. He is t e seed-giving ather of all living beings, and He is the ~:!'i< 
~~ ~ ~1 1 
l~~~ sustaining energy of the entire cosmic creation. ····' 
~~ ~jj 
~~ 0 ~ 
Cti 4. The Absolute Truth is contained in the Vedas, the oldest scriptures in the iff~ 

~:, world. The essence of the Vedas is found in the Bhagavad-gita, a literal record fi~ 
r.i~( of Kr~t:la'swords. ~II.,S., 
d ., 1': (\ 

f:J~t 5. We should learn the Vedic knowledge from a genuine spiritual master- ~fj 
f. ±: one who has no selfish motives and whose mind is firmly fixed on Kr~t:J.a. ,a ;~ 

[!~ 6. Before we eat, we should offer to the Lord the food that sustains us. Then t~ 
[F Kr~t:la becomes the offering and purifies us. €f~ 

~~tJ 7. We should perform all our actions as offerings to Kr~t:la and do nothing ~r; 
t~t ~J for our own sense gratification. f:f ·, 
~~ ~~ 
~~ ~J 
~~ ~ c<lo ·' 
~i~ 8h. The recfom

1
mended mea

1 
ns for ahchievhinghth

1
e mature stfaghe of lodve ohf God in ~i~ 

'~N t is age o Ka i, or quarre , is to c ant t e o y names o t e Lor . T e (.:,.. 

~<: 1{ easiest method for most people is to chant the Hare Kr~t:la mantra: Hare ~4~ 
t.U K H H H I H R H R R tJ~ tJ.J r~t:la, are Kr~1Ja, Kr~t:la Kr~1Ja, are are are ama, are ama, ama iu1 
l~.; Rama, Hare Hare. Et ~ 
hi;,;'\ , ..... J 

.;:JJ; ·-l .' 
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Perfectly Packaged by Kr,_,a. 
Who else can do it? He makes its 
juice grow sweet in the sun, and its 
special organic container grows with 
it. The orange: a perfect package from 
Lord Kr~oa. 

To produce this tasty fruit, He creates 
beautiful trees, and in the seed of 
every fruit, He puts a completely new 
tree. Kr~oa, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, does everything 
perfectly. 

Who is Kr~oa? What's He really like? 
Everyone uses His products every 
day, but very few know anything 
about the wonderful personality 
behind these marvelous inventions. 

Sri lsopani$ad brings you closer to 
Kr~oa. It's filled with detailed 
information of His unique qualities. 
Satisfying knowledge in a beautifully 
illustrated and easy-to-read format. 
Sri lsopani$ad: perfectly packaged by 
Kr~oa. 

• • • 

SRI lsoPANISAD liS= A£. BllaktMdanta Swami PiabhupAda 

Sri isopani~ad 
Translation and Purports by His Divine Grace 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada 
160 pages, 8 full-color illustrations. 

To order see page 15. 




